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Government
Await
to
Back
Held
Strike
Waterfront
311
'act-Finding and Action by Other Maritime Groups
The Wives Are Ready When the Bricks Are Hit
,

S. JAMES MATHIAS
(Auxiliary President)
Well all support our husands in a strike. It's our own
kets that will be hurt if we

MRS. GRADY HAYES
No one can support a family
on the wages the men get today.
So when we go out, I'll tell; you,'
my husband and I will be like
two of a kind. We'll back this
out" 'don't
we
ht :rnost have families • to raise, strike all the way.
10 of us. I have two
I'm not much of a talker, but
childrenYsf. it's in- if it's netessary I'll talk. I'm
And
days
these
to s; Possible
to have a decent living planning to speak at my church
ing 1.°4 the wages that we get now. about the longshoremen's dehen' Its
'
important for outside
It fel$• have towrong that we, should mands. It's
know about why we're
to
people
picket
livfor
a
decent
r Y mtg.
going to strike. •

unit°IitY
sold

MRS. WALTER KROLL
Stick to the union. That goes
for the wives as well as the longshoremen. We know what it is
to live on the wages they're getting now.
Women will be right on that
picket line with the men when
the strike comes. My two sons
will be on it, too. One is just
getting his discharge now from
the air corps. I know he'll be out
there helping his Dad. We're all
strong for the union.

WalkoutMay
Be Called
At Anytime

By virtually unanimous action of the 25 West Coast
longshore locals of the ILWU
the tieup of shipping scheduled to begin April 1 has
been postponed until such
time as the Coast Longshore
Negotiating Committee
deems most effective.
The action was taken on
'recommendation of the committee after a direct request
was received from Edgar L.
Warren, chief of the United
States Conciliation Service.
Warren asked postponement
so that the government could
establish a fact-finding comMRS. EARNEST RUSSFELDT
mission to study the dispute
I'm backing this strike one
between the ILWU and the
hundred per cent. We'll have to
Waterfront Employers Assowin it if we want to feed our
ciation of the Pacific Coast.
kids with the foods they should
have and the cloth.es they need.
With prices the way they are,
we just have to have that raise.
Earnest worked hard during
the war like the rest of them.
All he wants is a fair deal. And
I'm backing him to get it. Higher wages are good for business.

NEW FLEXIBILITY
Also before the committee were
requests froth other maritime
Unions to delay strike action •until the maritime unions meet in
San Francisco May 6 to consider
establishment of one big union.
While the recommended postponement was at the govern. .
ment's request, it was pointed
out that the new flexibility given
to the committee to call the
strike at a time deemed most effective will permit coordination,
with the plans of the other maritime unions. At least three of
the other unions have ordered or
are taking strike votes.
7. T h e agreement provides
"It may be that we will go out
that at all times men must work first," ILWU President Harry
as directed by the employers, Bridges told the membership of
without any such protection as San Francisco's Local 10 March
the ILWU agreement carries in 29, "but if we do, we'll stay out
the form of restricting such time until all of the unions have won
a man must so work to that period their demands."
of time that can pass before an
TEXT OF TELEGRAM
arbitrators' agent arrives on the
The Local 10 meeting was one
job to decide the dispute.
of 25 stop-work meetings held up
8. The agreement orders that and down the Coast between
the men shall work without su- March 28 and 31. Information repervisors or checkers if the em- ceived at International headquarployer so orders.
ters indicated that only one vote
in one local was cast in opposiOrganization of one union for tion to the Negotiating Commitall telephone workers in Illinois tee's recommendations. Full rewas planned at a recent meeting ports of the stalled negotiations
of officers of four of the present were delivered to the locals in
person by members of the comunions.
mittee.
The telegraphic request from
Alaska Dockers Hit
Conciliation Chief Warren, reBricks on Old Demand
ceived March 26, said: •
"Have been informed by our
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
San Francisco office that threatlongshoremen at Ketchikan,
ened strike action will seriously
Sitka, Juneau and Seward,
endanger all shipping on Pacific
Alaska, struck April 1, accordCoast. Strongly urge that you
ing to word received at Interand other responsible union offinational headquarters.
cials take all necessary steps
The strike was to force paydefer work stoppage to enable
ment of 5 cents straight time
government °to formulate plans
and seven and one-half cents
for establishing a fact finding
overtime due since October 1,
board to investigate issues in dis1944.
pute and make recommendation
• The Alaska longshoremen
for final settlement. Please adalso are demanding a 15 per
vise by wire what steps you will
cent differential over West
take to postpone strike action."
Coast rates. The differential
FINDINGS NOT BINDING
has traditionally been paid beNeither the union nor the emcause of the higher cost of
ployers are legally bound by the
living in Alaska. However,
recommendations of a fact-findwhen the West Coast rate was
ing board. In the case of the steel
boosted by War Labor Board
directive last August, Alaska • strike, the union accepted the
recommendation and the employ'
employers refused to follow
ers rejected it. The union therethe precedent.

acoma ILA Dockers Victimized by Ryan Sellout,

lying Shipowners All the Phony Clauses Asked

ILA
longshoremen of Tacoma, holdup the agreement on March
Sts
af),,It Angeles and Anacortes were 26 after they had received a telet
Ii
Week victimized by Joe Ryan- gram from the agents' conference
in
collusion in one of the of the National Union of Marine
ill osf
amazing sell-outs in labor Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
e 6 1story.
and Wipers Association, which
her the heads of the member- met in San Francisco on that day.
„It), 'which had ordered it held
"The reputation of the Tacoma
Until another meeting on longshoremen has always stood
1)111 2, an ILA committee signed high with the Marine Firemen
;contract granting $1.38 an hour and we fraternally request you
t,1• 14,ut vacations, without retro- not to allow the Waterfront Em4'44', without load limits and ployers to drive any wedges bean outright union pledge tween the maritime unions," said
sPeedup "to more than off- the telegram. It added: "Our
i4e wage increase.”
union as in the past will assist
t e contract language makes all coast longshoremen to make
.,°
.4vious that it was negotiated allvaces against the shipowners
"h
t erately
to embarrass the de- by shutting off steam where
:
411,tis of the ILWU • in its nego- necessary."
741g for a coast agreement.
and the other ILA officials OPENS DOOR
The message further said the
11 111,2ut of their way to grant
:
h` w aterfront Employers every firemen feared that ILA acceptrhe ar3' union-busting clause they ance of punitive clauses would
een demanding of the open the door to similar clauses
against them; also, that they
,ho
were convinced that all coast
1[
1
,th
IV
I
EN
SEND
PLEA
a t le
could win not less
longshoremen
Membership of Local 38-97
Ear
"e
IL ILA at Tacoma voted to than $1.40 an hour straight and
$2.10 overtime, plus all day Saturday overtime without giving up
r°15bY
Control
Plan
d Noft
vacation privileges or accepting
ered in Congress
clauses.
ire elvAsHINGToN (FP) — Scat- punitive
In addition to refusing to ratify
reel hreecl suPPort from both sides of
Tacoma memv00 (1). It°use
th
was voiced March 13 the agreement, the
bership voted to send a rank and
ya of f e lobby-control resolution
e d by Representative file committee to the ILWU stopMarch 29.
re -ph J. Sabath (D., Ill.). The work meeting in Seattle
negothe
of
members
nti0n
When
provides for a fives'
4n
Pot, special committee with tiating committee and the rank
orler to find and provide in- and file attended the Seattle
3° loss:nation on all congressional meeting, they indicated a differ"glYists.
ence of opinion among themselves
e 4,
,11Ponents of the housing bills as to whether the committee had
ail
Price control measures as been instructed to sign or defer
it'it as the power lobby are spe- until the April 2 Tacoma meeting.
'
eallY Mentioned.
The next morning, apparently

4

afraid of the influence of a
Seattle rank and file delegation
scheduled to attend the Tacoma
April 2 meeting, the ILA committee signed the contract.
Highlights of the phony agreement as analyzed at ILWU headquarterv were:
1. Th contract pledges the
employers that each individual
longshoreman shall be required
to speed-up his individual manhour production to a point where
the saving in costs because of
such speed-up will more than offset the wage increase granted.
2. The agreement binds the
unionk•to discipline any individual
longshoreman who does not speed
up his work as agreed above.
3. The agreement binds the
union that all restrictions on production are to be eliminated and
that any provision in the agreement interfering with production
shall be eliminated. This part
of the agreement eliminates any
load limits and any protection
against speed-up except safety.
4. The agreement sacrifices
the basic trade union principle
of paid vacations that were fought
for and recently gained by the
ILWU.
CAN SHIFT MEN
5. The agreement gives the
employers full authority to shift
men from ship to dock, to change
their assignment after once being
dispatched so that they may be
put to work in any way or on any
job the employer desires.
6. The agreement specifically
provides that the employer can
use any number of men in a gang
he desires, regardless of the form
of cargo or work.

(Continued on Fire 5)
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A Plot. Against Labor
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HE West Coast longshore division of the It Al
is getting itself ready for strike action. True, the s' men,
has been temporarily delayed by request of the U'
States Government. A fact finding board is to krea,
established and evidence introduced, with reconu %ion
dations to be made by the fact finders as to what !ailed
believe Should be a fair and
sonable basis for settlement of luist,
issues.
illoi.
But the strike preparations , Me
on and the longshoremen will Port
mately be on strike together 59nal
many thousands of other v./ Llf th
front workers and seagoing the(
sonnel of the merchant marine; if tlTo date, generally spia gate,
our union has not been dir ' "bye
involved in strike actions sue) Offer
those that have recently s erea,
over the Nation in the basic 10 'hem
tries. This is partly because lalittE
union is composed of workers engaged in distri "T
ing manufactured goods and products and raw , Ploy(
terials. - Our warehousemen work at disfribo beet
through warehouses and inland distributing points, 1LW
points adjacent to rail and water terminals. Our 1 Wat(
shoremen work directly at the terminal points and Prop
concentrated economic power when turned 1 tor a
through strikes rapidly spreads and affects ind strai
in every direction, because they are a key grouP tam
the distribution of American and foreign goods Oct
materials. When we add to this great waterfront . hog
nomie power that portion of the distributing worl tion
present-day industrial operations performed. by‘s' With
of the merchant marine and that of our warehouse Drop
tributing points tied directly to water outlets, the ,Pehz
alyzmg strength of such a combination is not I stop
apparent but it is such that it should be used eautio t tee I
with responsibility and only as a last resort to b SoL
about a settlement of major industrial differences. Bi
KIN
rein
the
inn(
factor to be considered in deterral
a strategic use of this combination of economic Po and'
for puttoses of strike action is that its caps laic
to wage an effective strike increases as the f1o4 She
goods increases.
g tr
It is likewise true that on the other side 0A iho
knee the employers and the corporations which
and control these. channels of distribution are Po %vat
T
Ner
ful too. Prior to the war they used their owne alli.
and control of the means of distribution, particul ,thvI
shipping, to help arm and equip the Fascist nati Lea
They used .their power, at that time, to thwart , tair
defy the attempts of the people and the govern ,
wni
to prevent or curtail their profitable trade with Fa: tinl
a
nations. They used their great wealth and poli %RR
power to lobby against the people and progress
Washington, and to hoodwink the American Pe ..
into pouring millions in their commercial enterpri "
1
while they. the ship operators, drained off all kt
thi
profits and the American government and taxpa tha
, footed the bills of the American shipping indu ieit
They held ,up and cheated the Government right
left during the war, and now, in the postwar, they, th(I
right back doing business in the same old way, at, 014
same old stand. They are war mongers and to 1,1
busters without parallel on the American inals:, ,
scene, and they have made up their minds that thy Of
as good a time as any to get rid of the thorn in ti Co
side—the ILWU longshoremen and Pacific Coast vto kl
front workers.
, ar
But they are figuring wrong. They probably 01 Of
know it yet, but they are. They are forgetting that, a. n
world changes. Unions are here to stay in Amer
including the American waterfronts, unless there
cl(
deep change ip our national government and that s et
change be to one of dictatorship, concealed or 011' RI
wise. They forget that their aides and allies in 0 i k
nations, particularly the Fascist ones, with whom A at
formerly conspired against us are not there any 10v tr
but in their places are anti-fascist governments
workers' organizations which will swing to our 5 ti
and our support when the chips go down in the 1° 4.
shore-seamen's strike.
a;

T

ANOTHER

1)11.EW

THE WEST COAST Longshore strike has been
postponed by virtually unanimous vote of the
entire West Coast longshore membership. The
postponement was at the request of the United
S,tates Government, which announced it will
establish a fact-finding commission to make recommendations for settlement of the dispute between our union and the Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific Coast.
• Although our• union acceded to the request,
it would be folly for anyone to run off with the
idea that we are placing dependence on a factfinding board to settle the dispute. The record
of the fact-finding policy in recent situations
does not justify any such dependence.
The solidarity of our union will determine the
issues, not fact-finding, which can only serve to
clarify the issues as to wages, conditions, etc.
Nevertheless, the projected fact-finding board
if it does a thorough job can be of great service
to all parties in a maritime strike, which can
easily grow to great proportions, by examining
the claims of the respective parties and delving
into the union-busting maneuvers of the ship
operators, and also into their financial raids on
the taxpayers' money in the United States
Treasury.
To be useful such ai,board must be made up
of outstanding persons of unquestioned integrity
having- no connection with the ship operators or
allied interests in order that they may be impervious to the operators' political pressures and
subversive wiles.
Such a board must work with dispatch, for it
is not the union's program to permit additional
stalling. We have already been through seven
months of it and our patience has ended.

WE

ARE preparing for the strike. We
know the employers we are dealing with.
We know their big motive and we know that
their great conspiracy against labor is not,going
to be stopped by any mere publication of proof
that they are in bad faith. They have always
had -an ever-deepening public-be-damned atti-

tude and the disease has progressed too far to
expect a sudden cure.
In league with the nation's reactionary forces,
the shipowners are out to bring back the open
shop to the West. A pre-requisite of that is to
smash the most united, militant and disciplined
section of West Coast labor, namely the longshoremen.
The longshoremen are approximately onethird of our union. They are the men who
went through the earliest and toughest struggles that built the union, and the entire membership in part owes to them the conditions, wages
and protection they enjoy today.
When they hit the 'bricks, which will now be
at a time deemed most effective by the Coat
Longshore Negotiating Committee, every member of the ILWU, in Hawaii, in Chicago, in New
Orleans or wherever, will have his whole union
future at stake.
And so in great part will the entire labor
movement of the West, CIO, AFL, Rail and independent, for it is against the entire labor
movement and democracy that reaction and
the shipowners are plotting.
Labor will rally to this danger. The other
maritime unions are already in motion. It will
be a tough struggle.

.7rE 11111SrArre:11111EIE
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O THE American ship-operators and their vat,
front associates want a test of strength. They 17!
to spend a few of the millions they have mulcted /
the Federal Treasury in an attempt to take a ro
turn'out of the ILWU longshoremen.
Well, they asked for it and it is up to us to
that they get it.
The government fact finding board will proba
settle nothing, because of its attitude, except
clarify the issues and indicate to what degree be
parties to the dispute have acted in the interest 0!
peaceful settlement. On that score we of the 1101
are confident that our record is crystal clear and
speak for itself. So my advice to all members of
ILWU is to stand by for fireworks. We are not 01
lug the mistake of thinking that this gang of Ir
booters on the other side isn't tough an well-heel
but we have taken them before and we'll take
again as long as they insist on having it that way.
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Joint Strike Strategy Committee is Endorsed at Mass Fight Is On
For 65 Cent
Area
Sound
Puget
in
Unions
Maritime
Rally of
Wage Bill

, SEATTLE—Seattle area mari41ne unions endorsed formation
a a Joint Strike Strategy ComItittee, as unqualified support for
the current wage demands of the
E°11gshoremen on the Pacific
Coast was voiced by approxiliatelY 2,000 waterfront workers
It a mass rally held here March

IL A large representation of wasU llet', longshoremen and other
Naterfront workers in the Seattle
to Irea, members of various local
14iems, attended the meeting,
at ailed by ILWU Local 19. The
Ileeting was chaired by Ed Matof 101st, president of Local 19.
P111Y OFFER REPORTED
Members present heard a reill Port
i,, from George Clark, Interna— nal Executive Board member
the ILWU and a member of
Ihe Coast Negotiating Committee
ine q the
union. Clark's message
ea tated
that the Waterfront ErnPleYers of the Pacific Coast had
Dffered a so-called 23-cent • increase which "is 100 per cent
in
PrInur in the opinion of the cornSe, 'tee
and myself."
stri
This 23-cent offer of the emPleYers," it was explained to the
ibtl
,
lTleeting by Michael Johnson,
intS,
vice president, "is the
r 1 w aterfront Employers countercl
.1 nPosal to the union's request
a wage rate of $1.50 per hour,
nd
„ aight time, for all longshore•ouP ,7,erl on the coast. It also' inds
a provision for the abolint
of the union's present vacation
b ,11, time allowance, together
Y" 1111 a typical union-busting
use 140P0sition—provision f o r cash
he Yenalties in the event of 'illegal
ot stt°13Pages of work.' The committio `e.e has turned it down flat."
o b
es. 8°,9121ARITY LESSON.
-u urt Nelson, chairman of the
Dablicity committee of Local 19,
,teMinded members what hitting
bricks had meant to the marlmi rne workers in years gone by.
, We learned our lesson of unity
aPd ;11c1 solidarity in blood," Nelson
flo# 'slid. The loss of the lives of
Daffron, Hanson a n d
of tktnee Lindberg in 1934, injury to
ch "usands of other men on the
Po! Waterfront, as well as our exnet' Isjiel.riences in 1936-37 when the
d.1Powners tried to scare us,
aatid 't,,Ivide us and starve us, should
irt .d° t;e11 us a lesson. There's cerrrnr '
unlY no guarantee that they
Fa ljno't try tear gas and cops this
olit cline, as they have in other places
ress bring the past few months.
ped1
The best guarantee that it
rprO
t happen here is united
all ihrn• I believe we should start
;par 078 meeting by remembering
dugi, at 'an injury to one is an inht P IltrY to all'."
t Maritime unions in the area
teY ,
at sro offered support of the long1,
g_nremen in the coming struggle.
kistP uLL-HEARTED SUPPORT'
"Joe Harris, Seattle port agent
OP
the National Union of Marine
.
14,
(3?ks a n d
Stewards, stated:
he longshoremen's struggles
te our struggles, and our union
jat t1ffers its full-hearted support in
fled anY and all action you may take.
If the longshoremen win their
tsi :
enlands by hitting the bricks,"
ot11 `nUtinued Harris, "this will not
;
titlean that the demands of the
till A„arine Cooks and Stewards and
rno it'Y other union on the water"out will be settled. If we do
S
".
t nt have success in our negotiar
100 41s, The Marine Cooks will have
go out by themselves the same
.1 1 bowners4 You. This is exactly what the
:
and the National As:
neiation of Manufacturers want
tV to
want to split and
wa0 tividedo.o uThey
r organizations and
pI or
one after another to go out
Iro „in ee
strike individually and apart
NM. the rest of the industry.
don't think this is good. I
:
1Ink it's high time that we
idify our ranks and go out
ngether all at one time. The
,,PrnDosed May 6 national unity
Z°nvention will do just this. We,
''S
hs Workers in the industry, must
ierge our strength if we hope to
ue successful. We must unite on
,
;`,/lational basis as seamen, longioremen, harbor workers and
Zficers in the industry. By this
,
we Will accomplish what we want
‘nd march forward carrying the

WASHINGTON (FP) — House
supporters of the Pepper-Hook
65-cent minimum wage bill led
by co-aut h or Representative
Frank Hook (D., Mich.) moved
into action March 25 with the
formation of a House Minimum
Wage Committee pledged to fight
for its passage.
The bill, an amendment to the
wage-hour act, provides an increase from 40 cents to 65 cents
in the minimum wage for industries engaged in interstate commerce, with the standard going
up to 70 cents after two years
and to '75 cents after four. It
also increases by several million
the number of workers covered
by the act.
The recently formed House
committee stated:
"We intend to fight for passage
of the Pepper-Hook minimum
wage bill with all our energy ...
The law as it now stands legalizes
what is in reality a substandard
wage and gives no protection at
all to millions of under-privileged
workers."

National CIO
Will Support
Connelly

i
r

.1

1

v

•;

, L

WASHINGTON (FP) — Full
support of the national CIO will
be given to Secretary-Treasurer
Philip M. Connelly of the Los
Angeles Industrial Union Council
in his appeal from a city court
conviction growing out of a police
attack on a picket line last January 17.
Connelly was arrested with 24
other persons while picketing the
U. S. Motors Company plant in
Los Angeles in support of a
strike by the United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers (CIO).
The arrests came after issuance
of a temporary injunction against
picketing.
CIO General Counsel Lee Pressman described the injunction as
part of a "nation-wide pattern"
and said Connelly's conviction
was a part of that pattern. "For
over 50 years labor has fought.
the efforts of employers to use
injunctions as a club against
their employes. Mr. Connelly
took his stand in support of the,
Workers' right to picket ... The
CIO will give full support to an
Why the maritime unions can be stronger as appeal from the verdict ... and
one big union was explained from every view- will give its full support to the
platform with ILWU Vice President Michael defense of other union members
shows
Top
21.
March
point at a rally in Seattle
whose cases have not as yet come
Johnson at the rostrum. Shown below as they hit the mike are (1) George Flood of the to trial."

Hitting the Mike for Ilinity

MFOW&W, (2) Eugene Barrish, MEBA, (3) Sol Leviton, NMU, (4) Jack Price, ILWU, (5)
Burt Nelson, ILWU, (6) Ed Malquist, ILWU, (7) Bill Boyd, MM&P, (8) J. C. Meade, ACA,
and (9) Steve Glumaz, ILWU.

banner of our national union to approval of the, proposals for one
big union of maritime workers.
progress and victory."
George Flood, rank and file
g25,000 STRONG
member of the Marine Firemen,
Sol Leviton, National Maritime
Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers
Union, stated:
"When you call this strike, we Union, explained to the meeting
will be with you. We're having that his union's elected repredifficulties in the NMU, too. Our sentative had been called to San
demands are now before the ship- Francisco and was therefore unowners and so far they have said able to attend. He pointed out
that his union's demands were
no flatly.
"We believe this May 6 con- now being put into working order
vention—a rank and file conven- in anticipation of a strike vote
and called attention to the fact
tion of all maritime workers—
that he was "satisfied the rank
Coast
and
East
all,
us
will put
and file members of the MFOW
West Coast alike, in a position
&W would fight in support of the
to fight-225,000 strong—side by
longshoremen's demands and vice
side for our just demands and
versa."
lesshipowners
a
the
teach
also
forget."
A MASTER'S OPINION
son they'll never
Captain Bill Boyd, speaking as
ACA BACKS DOCKERS
J. C. Meade, American Com- an individual member of the
munications Association, pointed Masters, Mates and Pilots, AFL,
out: "Our experiences have also expressed his approval of the
taught us the score. In 1934 we strike-support proposals presented
were working a 12-hour day. to the meeting and also of the
Through constant struggle we formation of one big union of
have gained the eight-hour day maritime workers. He promised
and many improved conditions. that he would "do his best to go
idea over with
We know how hard we had to back and put this
fight for these gains. We are his own membership."
During the floor discusion, rank
behind any fight of the maritime
and file members of all the
unions."
Eugene Barrish, Marine Engi- unions represented voiced similar
neers Beneficial Association, said opinions.
that the rank and file members STRATEGY GROUP STARTED
Steve Glumaz, ILWU internaof his union are solidly behind
tional representative in the area,
the longshoremen. He also voiced
;

:L

tt

,Mediation Bill
announced the formation of the Set for Senate
Northwest Joint Strike Strategy

Committee. He urged participation of all local unions in this
committee "until such time as
we are all together in one big
organization."
The meeting gave endorsement
and voted:
(1) To send a telegram to
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
asking him to give consideration
to postponement of the longshore
strike until May 15 or afterwards
in order to enable all unions to
join in united action to win their
demands.
(2) To endorse and work for
the building of one big maritime
union as proposed at the February 6 conference of union representatives in Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON (FP) — A bill
setting up a five-man mediation
board to help settle labor disputes
was reported out by the Senate
labor committee March 20 as a
substitute for the Case anti-labor
measure passed b'S,> the House.
The new bill is not expected
to reach the floor until after the
pending measures on housing,
the British loan and OPA extension have been acted upon.
By a five to four vote, the committee included an amendment
by Senator George D. Aiken (R.,
Vt.) designed to prohibit violence
or threat of violence by persons
preventing the transportation or
delivery of perishable farm products by a farmer to market or
processing plants.

OPA May Cut Food
To Aid Europeans

British Miners' Leader
WASHINGTON (FP)—The prac- • Warns Labor Government

tice of restaurants to cut the size
portions, and the move of "patriotic bakers" to reduce the weight
of bread to save food for Europe
without any reduction in retail
prices, has interested OPA officials.
As a sample case, OPA is looking over menus in cafes and
studying bakery output ill Washington. It may mean a nationwide probe.
•

1 I.

LONDON (ALN)—The British
Labor government must be careful not to' strain the loyalty of
miners to the breaking point, Arthur Horner, national production
officer of the National Union of
Mineworkers, warned this week.
Even with mine nationalization,
Homer said, miners might find
it necessary to strike in order to
keep their wage level abreast of
advances in other industries.
,
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LOOK TO YOUR OWN HOUSE, SIR!
The labor baiting puff-sheet "The Pearl Harbor Banner"
took another moronic crack at the Honolulu Labor Canteen
on April 8.
Considered a company union house-organ, the "Banner"
has never had the reputation of being reliable br forthrgiht in
its presentation of even general news. But on this same April
8, he "Banner" editor really bit a new low in editorial responsibility.
April 8 was the day the federal grand jury indicted Captain
John H. Kangetter for alleged financial irregularities. Captain
1Cangetter is the officer in charge of CHA 3 and is the "say
so" around the "Banner" offices.
The "Banner" has made no mention of this indictment;
and to our knowledge it has never printed any information
of the grand jury investigation that has received great attention in the daily press.
It appears to us that editorial prostitution is being condoned
by the Public Relations and Welfare Department of CHA 3.
Look to your own house, Sir!

Oriental Travel estrictions
Eased, Still Discriminatory
A step in the direction of ending racial discrimination directed against citizens of oriental
ancestry applying to travel between Hawaii and the mainland, has been made by the
U. S. Immigration authorities,
according to a statement issued
to the DISPATCHER by the Immigration representative here.
American citizens of oriental
ancestry will no longer be required to present a "certificate
of citizenship" to steamship
operatas in order to purchase
a ticket to the mainland, according to L. H. Haus, chief immigration officer for the Territory of Hawaii.
Mr. House, however, empha-

sized that Immigration authorities on the mainland are not
required to admit persons without "certificates of citizenship."
`'Immigration authorities on
the mainland are allowed to admit persons with birth certificates, however they may require additional supporting evidence to prove the authenticity
of t h e birth certificate," he
said.
Supporting evidence listed by
Mr. Hans as acceptable to
mainland authorities are T e rritorial Identification Cards containing the thumb print of the
registrant, Draft Cards, driver's license and other evidence
containing thumb prints or finger prints.

GENERAL MOTORS
The General Motors trustees
Are accustomed to do as they please,
And are greatly disturbed
At having been curbed
By their organized employees.

REAL SOLIDARITY

by the
CASE BILL DUMPED
WASHINGTON, April 14—
The senate education and labor
committee has announced that
"labor-management relations
must be built on voluntary collective bargaining rather than
on the quicksands of compulsion and force," thus dumping
the emasculatory Case Bill and
opening the dc r to less hysterical consideration of the labormanagement situation today.
The committee refused to report the Case Bill out of committee and has proposed a fiveman mediation board within the
labor department to encourage
settlement of labor disputes.
Reactionary and anti-labor
the Case Bill failed to get a motion to report it out of committee.
it is understood that organized labor will continue its
campaign to preserve the National Labor Relations Act in
its present form and will brook
no tampering with existing prolabor legislation.

HALL TO MOLOKAI
Regional Director Jack W.
Hall is on Molokai where he is
giving the membership of Local
151, pineapple workers, a detailed explanation of the progress made in negotiations with
the pineapple industry.
He is expected to return to
Honolulu April 21, when pineapple negotiations will reopen.
Robert Mookini is expected to
join Hall on the Friendly Isle
before he returns to Honolulu.
There are over 5,000 employers' associations, including
the Hawaii Employers Council,
in the United States today.
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TO ALL ILT/U LOCALS
The International LongShorements and Wamhousemenls Union has undertaken
a drive to raise funds for aid and rehabilitation of ILNU members and

Local Unions who suffered severe loss as a result of the tidal wave that
struck the Hawaiian Islands on April 1.
Inclosed please find voluntary contribution forms for use among your mem'.
bers. The need is great and we are making an effort to complete this
drive no later than Nay 1. Ten thousand dollars has already been forwarded
as an advance by the International Union. ' Our wholehearted participation
to raise funds is a genuine test of working-class solidarity with our
brothers and sisters in Hawaii. We know that you will do all you can to
make the drive successful.

A record should be kept of all contribution sheets issued by number and
tho name of the individual to whom they are given, Sheets and funds should
be picked up no later than Nay 1 and forwarded to the International Offico
at once. Where Locals decide to raise funds in some other manner, through
assessments or otherwise, the contribution sheets can be used for supplementary donations or returned to this office.
On behalf of our brothers and sisters in Hawaii, the International Office
extends its sincere thanks for your particination in this drive.
Fraternally yours,

•

arry Bridge,
PRESIDENT

Rats
uopwa--34-cio

Looking
Things
Over

Louis Goldblatt
SECRETARY-TREASURER

Regional Director
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will receive a minimum of tei
from pictures alone the decents per hour and a maximuie
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of forty-two cents. Employed
tidal wave. It has to be seen, of one small company will re
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It was in the tenements—the
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sponsibility of the ILWU to see
purchase them.
that profit-hungry men do not
It is on the rental schedule
defeat the will of the people to
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rebuild Hilo into a model cornmuch of the discussion is tai'
in unity.
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But the immediate task of
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ILWU members throughout the
on the average considerably be
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low the conversion increase of'
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mittee appointed by the Interplete and full agreement
national. It is composed of Jack
pineapple, but members a re
Kawano, Frank
Thompson, warned that five issues remal
Henry Schmidt and the writer. in dispute and must be resolve,
It is planned to distribute relief
or our tentative proposal w
on the basis of need and in close
blow up.
cooperation with the Red Cross.
Within a few days a detaild
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d
All basic issues involved in
posed agreement's contents an
pineapple negotiations are tenmeaning.
tatively agreed upon. Remaining a r e primarily technical
points. The details of the proposed agreements will be announced later and submitted to
the rank and file for action.
Wage increases under the
agreements will cost the industry nearly three million dollars
for 7,200 regular employees, excluding overtime. Individuals
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Subject to ratification by the
tnembership, tenative agreeMent on wage rates have been
reached between ILWU p i n eaPple locals and the entire pineapple industry, Robert K. Moe.kini, chairman of the joint territorial pineapple negotiating
committee has announced.
.The unsigned agreement provides from 10 cents to 42 cents
hourly increases for present
e.Inployees of the cannery and
field divisions of Hawaii's second largest industry and will
give the workers involved
Proximately $2,500,000 in increased wages.
• The agreement is retroactive
for a period of four months
from the date of eventual signing by the individual locals.
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
- One of the highlites of t h e
agreement is the installation of
an industry-wide classification
_sYstem that will to a great ex-

anai Workers
ILWU 152
A large majority of the 1,600
employees of t h e Hawaiian
Pineapple Company on the island of Lanai have joined the
,ILWU and Local 152, Pineapple
and Cannery Workers has requested recognition by the Hap-

CO.
Leased by HapCo, the island
of Lanai is one big pineapple
Dlantation and for many years
it has been inaccesable to persons not an employee of the Big
Pive Concern.
Robert Mookini, president of
Local 152 did not announce the
technique used in organizing
the island, but he indicated that
voluntary ILWU organizers did
the job. "You can't keep pineapple workers out of the ILWU
today," he said.

Labez Speaking
For P. I. Relief Fund
(Continued from page 5)
terracial women's group at the
home of Mrs.. Margaret Cuenod,
'MCA secretary. •
. She was guest of honor at a
"ineeting-reception" given by
the Sampaguita Girls' Club of
tihue with the cooperation of
the Filipino Community of Lihue, held at the Isenberg gymnasium. She was also entertamed at socials given by Mr.
and Mrs. Sunday Reantaso at
Kapaa, Mr. and Mrs. Gaudeneio Ababon at Hanamaulu, Mr.
and Mrs. Domingo Los Banbs at
Kalaheo, Mr. and Mrs. Jose E.
tulatao at Kekaha and the Rev.
and Mrs. C. C. Cortezan of KoMr. and Mrs. Yadao, who are
her uncle in law and aunt, held
picnic in her honor at Kapaa.
Besides the public meetings
at Waimea, Hanamaulu, Kapaa,
Lihue and Kekaha, sjle
received scores of persons who
sought personal interviews.
In all her talks, Mrs: Labez
expressed gratification over the
action of the ILWU in conduct11 g a drive for Philippine re,a,
lief "in the unwarranted lull in
Interested which seems to have
Overtaken Hawaii and the U. S.
inainland." Complimenting the
1LWu for both its Philippine relief drive and its "efforts to
Inake democracy real," she encouraged ILWU members to
"continue in your good work
for our common cause."
Mrs. Labez several times
bublicly commended William
Paia, president of Local 142, for
being "so considerate and so efficient" in his handling of her
Itinerary.
• From Kauai, M r S. Labez
flew to Maui and thence to the
Island of Hawaii, returning to
lionolulu on April 20.
Mrs. Labez' husband, Ricardo Labez of the ILWU regional
office staff, accompanied h e r
devoting his time to meeting
Union brothers and enlisting
100 per cent Filipino backing
of the ILWU PAC program.';

a

tent erease classification inequalities heretofore the scandie of the industry.
The wage-boost and classification system and all other conditions of employment in t h e
agreement will cover agriculture as well as cannery workers and is the first time in the
history of the Hawaiian labor
movement that negotiations
have been undertaken for workers covered by the Hawaii Employment Relations Act.
NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE
As yet unsettled are several
minor issues. These issues are
expected to be resolved in the
next few days, according to Mookini.
Yet to be settled are the following issues in dispute:
Senority; conversion of p e rquisites to cash; overtime on
perquisites; medical perquisites; and shift differential payments.

Big Island Sugar
Units Amalgamate
Amalgamation of two Big Island sugar local units of the
ILWU has been announced by
Amos A. Ignaciao, President of
Local 142.
The amalgamating units are
Unit 7, Honomu and Unit 6, Pepeekeo.
The amalgamation became
necessary when the Honomu
and Pepeekeo sugar companies
recently merged and complicated the grievance machinery,
check-off system and other union-management relations
The decision to merge the
two units was made at a joint
Executive Board meeting on
April 5 and was the unanimous
decision of the members of the
union policy body.

G. M. STOOGE
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, Rep.-Mich., who initiated
the Labor-Management Conference, has done the bidding of
General Motors throughout his
career in the Senate. In 1938
and 1939 he fought for emasculating the Wagner Act and he
has also been in the forefront
of the reactionary move to
cripple the Social Security Act.
He has also boosted that arch
fascist, Gerald L. K. Smith.

Death and destruction suddenly struck 9 members of
ILWU Local 142 on the island
of Hawaii, April 1.
Irresistible mountainous Waves
brought death to 9 children of
ILWU members and destroyed
the home and all personal property of 1 member.
This information is part of an
as yet incomplete survey n o w
under way to determine the extent of damages suffered by
ILWU members as a result of
the disaster. Following is a report submitted by President
Amos Ignacio Local 142.
Our survey in the recent tidal
wave disaster reveals the f o 1lowing:
Maracio Bulfil, dead, age 15,
son of Alfonso Bufil—member.
Toshiaki Fujimoto, dead, age
14, son of Saiji Fujimoto—member.
Anthony Lacuesta, dead, age
16, son of Pedro Lacuesta—
member.
(Nine dependents in family.)
Kiyoshi Sunahara, dead, age
16, father retired. Brother Masanori Sunahara—member.
(Three dependents in family.)
Shoso Isaki, dead, age 16, father Tokusaburo Isaki—member.
(Nine dependents in family.)
Local 142, Unit 9—Papaaloa
Mamoru Ishizu, dead, age 15,
son of Gentaro Ishizu—retired.
One brother is member of the
Union.
Takeyoshi Sakamoto, dead,
age 15, brother of Susumu Sakamoto—guardian. One brother
is member of the Union.
Mitsugi Tamamoto, dead, age
13, son of Rokuichi Tamamoto
—retired. One brother and two
brothers-in-law are members of
the Union.
Local 142, Unit 8-11akalau
Castro, member,
Bonhelo
also two sons are members.
Value
Losses sustained:
1 Washing machine ... $160.00
1 Model A Express .... 150.00
200.00
4 Beds complete
35.00
1 Dresser
35.00
1 China cabinet
china...
and
utensils
Kitchen
100.00
100.00
1 Radio ,
Personal effects (clothing)..
200.00
Total

$960.00

Local 136 Office Is Shambles
Social Worker Hired By ILWU
Striking with irresistable
force and leaving destruction
and death in its wake, the recent
tidal wave caused the death of
several ILWU members and destroyed an as yet unestimated
amount of damage to personal
property.
At least seven men working
under ILWU agreements are
listed as dead to date and several thousands of dollars in property damage has been reported
to the Honolulu Regional Office.
Samuel Kawaha, long time
member of Local 136 is listed as
dead. The various locals are
checking their membership lists
to determine if the other workers listed as dead under their
jurisdiction hold membership in
the union.
The office of Local 136 on Kamehameha avenue in Hilo was
completely smashed and all of
the fixtures have been crushed.
It is impossible to indentify the
exact spot where the office was
previously located, according to
Bert Nakano, president of the
local.
Joseph Kaholokula, president
of Local 144 on the "Valley Island," lost all of his personal
belongings. Brother Kaholokula
managed to escape with his life
only because he saw the wave
coming. His new home and automobile are a total loss.
Greatest personal loss suffered by ILWU members is on
the island of Hawaii where over
50 members have lost all personal property. Gone, smashed
.to bits or otherwise ruined are
the clothing, furniture, automobiles, gardens and other important items necessary to working
people.
A complete investigation is
now under way under the direction of the Regional Office to determine the actual losses suffered by ILWU members.
When t h e investigation is
completed, a relief and rehabilitation program will get under
way with funds already received from the International and with funds now being collected locally.

20,000 WORKERS
More than 2,000,000 British
workers are affected in negotiations now going on to improve wages and other working
conditions.

Sugar Classification,Negotiations Underway
Representatives of all sugar
locals of the ILWU are converging on Honolulu to participate in negotiations with t h e
sugar industry on the question
of job classification for employees in the industry.
They will meet and work with
Miss Marth Ezralow, ILWU research expert and statistician,
who recently arrived in Honolulu from San Francisco.
Miss Ezralow and representatives of the sugar locals on
Oahu have held severa; preliminary meetings with representatives of the industry, but according to a statement issued
by Miss Ezralow, very little
progress is being made in the
direction of a settlement.
The Ezralow statement follows:
"The Union proposition that
the full classification study, including wage rates be available
at the time that representatives
from all islands meet in Honolulu, has been resisted by the
employer representatives. They
have consistantly refused to
produce their wage rate proposal until agreement can be
reached on the preliminary
stages of job classification.
"The employers have also
turned down the Union's proposal that the classification program, if agreed upon, shall be
effective as of January 1, 1946,
the first effective date provided for in the agreement. The
employers insist on sticking to
retroactivity 90 days back from
the date agreement is reached.
"In the few unsuccessful
meetings which have been held
with the employers to date,
have
representatives
unio.n
come to the conclusion that the
employers are not interested in

collective bargaining on the job
classification program, but instead are presenting to the
Union a schedule which they
alone have drawn up on a 'take
it or leave it' basis—this despite the story in the last edition of the HSPA throw-away
house organ to the effect that
the HSPA and the Union committees are working jointly to
develop job classifications."
"For example, the employers
state that in their judgement,
ten labor grades a r e appropriate for the industry. The
Union contends that eleven labor grades are more appropriate. The employers refused
to discuss this or s'upport their
position.
Another illustration of the rigid stand which the employers
have taken is found in their
grouping of jobs into labor
grades. T h e lines dividing
groups of jobs from one another
were drawn arbitrarily by the
employers, yet they Will not
consider a somewhat different
and more equitable grouping of
the jobs proposed by the Union.
"The HSPA has developed
job descqptions for 38 jobs in
the sugar industry, which they
call 'common jobs', meaning
that these jobs, as described,
are supposed to exist in most
of the plantations. The 38 'common jobs' which the employers
have selected, and their proiiosed division into labor grades,
are as follows:
Labor Grade I (to carry the
present base rate of pay, or
2 cents on Oahu, Maui, and
/
431
(auai, and 41 cents on Hawaii)
Marker, Water Carrier,
Watchman, Janitor, Lime Mixer, Juice Panman, Hand Weeder (hoe), and Stable Helper.

Labor Grade II Laboratory
Helper, Cane
Top
Cutter,
Sales
Clerk,
Cane
Flume
Feederman, Clarifier Tender,
Bagger-Sewer-Loader,
Truck
Helper, Fertilizer (Barrelman),
Mill Fireman, Seed Cutter,
Knapsack Sprayer, and Crusher
Feeder.
Labor Grade III Evaporator
Tender, High Grade Centrifugal Operator, Fertilizer (Hand),
Irrigator, Ground
Crewman
(Rake or Grab), and Locomotive Brakeman.
Labor Grade IV Locomotive
Fireman, Mill Tender, Utility
Truck Driver (Under 5-Ton),
and Mill Yard Crane Operator.
Labor Grade V Cane Truck
2-Ton Pay-Load and
/
Driver (71
Over), and Machinist Helper
Labor Grade VI Locomotive
Driver, and Meat Cutter.
Labor Grade VII Loading Machine Operator (Grab). Machinist 2nd Class, and Panman.
Labor Grade VHI—No common jobs.
Labor Grade IX—Machinist
Journeyman.
Labor Grade X—. No common
jobs.
"It is presumed that if and
when agreement is reached on
the division of the above jobs
into labor grades and on the
wage rate which each labor
grade is to carry, all of the
remaining jobs in the industry
will be fit into one of the labor
grades.
"However, imless the industry representatives decide to
deal in a more realistic manner
with our representatives, and
change their present 'hold the
line' attitude, there is little possibility of immediate agreement
with the industry on classification."

Ten thousand dollars has
been sent to Honolulu by
the International for relief
work among ILWU members, according to information received by Jack W.
Hall, regional director.
T h e money represents
pledges made by various
ILWU local unions on the
Pacific C 0 a s t. So that
emergency needs may be
taken care of, the International has underwritten the
pledges of the locals.
It is understood that
more money will be forthcoming from other CIO unions and from the National CIO War Relief Committee.

A trained social worker, experienced in relief work, has been
obtained by the Regional Office
to assist in determining the
needs of ILWU members suffering losses in the recent tidal
wave.
The worker, Mrs. Robert McElrath, wife of ILWU Information Director, Robert McElrath,
is on a leave of absence from
the Territorial Department af
Public Welfare where she has
worked for the past seven
years.
"Mrs. McElrath will visit all
islands immediately and will report her findings and recommendations to the Regional Offices at the earliest possible
date," according to a statement
given by Jac!: W. Hall, regional director.
The investigation will begin
immediately on. Hawaii; with
investigations of Maui, Kauai,
Molokai and Oahu foilowing in
the order listed above.

30 Per Cent Of PI
Residents Lack
Food, ClothinoMANILA—Although the p e 0ple of Manila have been provided with relief clothing from
the UNRRA, there are still 30
per cent who have not received
clothing,
particularly babies
and children.
Mrs. Asuncion A. Perez, newly appointed director of the bureau of public welfare of the
Philippine commonwealth government, has given this message to Mrs. Esperanza G. Labez to convey to the people of
Hawaii. Mrs. Labez, wife of Ricardo Labez, administrative assistant to the ILWU regional director for Hawaii. is touring the
Hawaiian islands for the ILWU
to stimulate continued effort for
relief of Philppine war victims.
Mrs. Perez expressed "p r ofound gratitude" to those in Hawaii who "have tried their very
best to collect funds and clothing materials to relieve the sufferers of war of our country,
particularly the orphans and
widows of those who have given their lives so that we may
enjoy this freedom.once more."
Adults, according to M r s.
Perez, are badly in need of
blankets, and children are in
need of shoes, even second
hand, which they could use in
going to school and .o church on
Sundays.
"Likewise, men and women
who cannot afford to pay f o r
shoes costing from $6 to $17.50
a pair, will also be very appreciative of what you could send
to them," Mrs: Perez pointed
out, adding:
"Anything you can spare:
cotton goods by the meter, unbleached muslin which they can
use for garments, second hand
clothing which mothers can use
to advantage to wrap their babies
"If you can consign these materials to me as director of public welfare, I promise you that
they shall be distributed fairly
and equitably to those who need
them most. I shall send you reports from time to time as to
how these goods have been dis.1
tributed."

allZ
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HUM SECTION
Commonwealth of the Philippines
Department of Health and Public Welfare
Bureau of Public Welfare
Manila
Enero 9, 1946
Mrs. Esperanza Garma Labez
Honolulu, T. H.
Ay-ayatek a Mrs. Labez
.

Umuna unay a kalikagumak a yebkas ti napasnekan a panagyamanko kenka ken kasta met kadagiti agnaed nga Filipino ti Hawaii, isuda a nangaramid iti amin a baelda a nagummong kadagiti arayat, pirak man ken luplupot, a pangtulong
kadagiti nadangran ti gubat iti panaglasatna ditoy ilitayo, kang- kangrunaanna dagiti ul-ulila ken dagiti nabaloan dagidiay a nangibukbuk darada ken nafigidaton biagda tapno iti kasta mapadasantayo manen a nanarnen ti panagwayawaya.
. Maipapan ngarud ita iti daytoy a banag, iPalubosyo nga.ida.. ,
tagko kadakayo dagitikasapulan unay kakailiantayo kadagitoy
.agdama, ken no aniada dagiti nasken unay a1;-masaidulda tapno
mapalag-anan koma bassit ti panagsagabada. Nupay no dagiti
adda ditoy Manila ket nabunonganda kadagiti luplupot nga -inwaras ti UNRRA, kaskasdi nga adda pay natda a 30% a saan
a nakaawat a pulos, kangkangrunaan,na_ unay dagiti maladaga
ken ub-ubbing. Dagiti nataengan kasapulanda unay ti Ulesda'ket
• dagiti ub-ubbing sapatos met ti nasken a kasapulanda, nga uray
no nalpasen a na-ar-aruat tapno adda met koma pag-sapatosda •
nga apan eskuela wenno kadagiti simsimbaan iti Donnngo Kasta
met, dagiti lal-laki ken babbai nga awan ig-,atangda kadagiti sap. sapatosda, 12 pesos agpatingga ti 35 pesos maysa a paris, sira. ragsakdanto nga umawat kadagiti mabalinanyo nga itulong kadakuada.
Kadagiti provincia a nadadangranan unay kas kadagiti adda
iti tengnga ti Luzon, dagidiay a_napupuoran balbalayda ken amin
a sanikuada gaputta nagtatarayda a napan nagkamang kadagiti
bakbakir tapno maliklikanda ti ranggas dagiti Japon, dagitoy a
naur-uraman ken napukpukawan, siraragsakdanto a makaawat
• kadagiti pagan-anay a mabalinyo nga itden kadakuada. Aniaman
a mabalinyo nga ipararnan,.1uplupot wenno abel a di pay nadait,
uray manta wenno koko, pagan-anay a naar-aruaten mabalinda
• nga ikapet wenno pangbungon kadagiti,, tagibida, no iptulodyo ,
iva ket iturongyo kaniak dab-4a nga ipavv-ityo,_ ikarik kadakayo
kas Director .ti Public Welfare, a dagita a tulongyo maiburaydanto a nasayaat ken awan maidumduma tapno iti .kasta nasayaat laeng ti pannaka-arayat dagidiay nga agsagsagaba. Kasta
met nga ipaw-itkonto kadakayo dagiti damdamag maipapan ti
pannakaiburay dagitoy nga aggapu kadakayo.
/Agyamanak iti adu kadakayo ket kablaawandakay amin, ket
manginanama kami nga itultuloyyo ti mangngaasi ken tumulong
kadagidiay a napalaloan unay ti panagsagaba gapu iti didigra ti
gubat.
Toy sipupudno,
(Fdo.) ASUNCION A. PEREZ
Director

ADDAN TI TUMULONG man wenno saaan. Maited kadakua da ti rebbengna nga maTI STEVEDORES
sapulan da saan nga maipangNi. Henry Schmidt, maysa
kadagiti un-unana nga "spark
plu" ti ILWU, immay ditoy
territorio nga tumulong iti Local 137 nga mangurnos ti na.clumaduma nga reclamos dagiti agtrabajo ti pier.
Ni Kabsat Schmidt isu ti
maysa kadagiti kalaing-an nga
mangipagna ti daytoy nga banag.

FILLERS
Suportaran yo ti ILWU
PAC nga maikalikagom ti legislatura ti pagimbagan dagiti
mangmangged ditoy territorio
ti Hawaii.
Maawis kayo nga somrek ti
ILWU (naikappen ti CIO). Ti
panagtitimpuyog isu't yen ti
pigsa.
Dagiti makitegtegged awan
ti napigsa'nga timek da no sa,anda nga agtitimpuyog.
Ti mangrnangged nasnasken
ngem ti agpategged iso nga
rebbengna nga maikkan ti dakiiakkel ng-,a consideracion.
—Lincoln
Ti pigsa ti daytoy a union
ttggapo iti kina democratic° na.
Dagiti miembros ti agpili ti
Opiciales da saan nga maipanggep ti kina siasinno do na saan
Ega ti kabaelan da. Iso da met
ti agdecidir ti araramid ti timpoyug da.
Iti disong ti ILWU agpapaiia ti oportunidades dagiti
4p a n gmangged agkakaburik

Damdamag
aggaputi

Mga Balita
Galing Sa
Filipinas

Fihpüias

Apaman a simangpet ditoy
Aug hull at malaking balitang
Hawaii a naggaput' Filipiling sa Filipinas ay ang isang n
lakin 'sapiang politica na itina
nas, ni Mrs. Esperanza Garupang masupil ang kalaban rig Pr
ma Labez, nagbaniaga kadaidente Osmena sa darating /la el
giti is-isla babaen tulong ti
cion. Aug bagong sabian ay naboo
ILWU ken indatagna kadalapiang "Popular Front," "Dern
tic" Alliance" at "Nationalista
giti tattao dagiti kabaroan a
.ty."
•
damdamag maipapan ti Fili•
Ang
lapiang
ito na pinangun
pinas. Ditoy isla ti Kauai
MRS. LOBEZ
han rig Presidente Osmena at
nagsarita kadagiti nadumaNi Mrs. Esperanza Garma Labez, .kalaban ang mga "Collaborators
duma a luglugar, kas idiay
anak ni Coronel Hipolito Garma mga •samahang "Fasciste."
Waimea, Kekaha, Hanama- (retirado) ken ni Mrs. Felicidad
'So ileilim ng samahan rig Pr
Garma, ngn taga Laoag,
dente Osmena ay ang inga susu
ulu, Lawai, Kapaa, ken Li- Guerrero
Ilocos Norte. Ni Mrs. Labez agbina kandidato sa darating
hue. Kasta met a nagsarita
viaje ti territorio ket ao-awagenria
eleeeion:
iti sangoanan dagiti kamkati panangtulong ken panangsagaba
Sergio Osmena, Presidente;
ti kadardaraan idiay Filipinas. - meng ti East Kauai Lions
• login Rodriguez, vice; ang labin.
Club, idiay YWCA, ken
main .'sa kandidato . para senado:
Pedro Singson Reyes, Santiogq
dua •nga "interview" idiay
madama idia division
cornEintacier, Alejo Mabanag, Vicen
,.
KtOH.,
ieAntonio Araneta,
mander dagiti tropas Filipi..;Mon Diokno, Godofredo R6,,est
-Awan ti di natignay riknana
• nas idiay Mindanao, ng
'Jose .0. Vera, Jose Altavas, Tomas.
mangngaasi kalpasan ti panniConfesor; Jose E. Romero, Emilio
kangegda kadagiti panagipada.- idi riatnagen ti Bataan, nagbaJavier, Rafael 'Martinez, Pasco:al
mag ni Mrs. Labez. Kadagiti - lin a pangolu dagiti guerriAzanza, Carlos P. Garcia
Tomas Cabili.
•
amin a nagsantaanna, inlawlalla.
balitat'
Wagna ti nasken a kasapulan dakatawatawang
A
u
g
•
isang
Maysa marten a milagro ti na- galing sa Filipinas ay si Hilari
giti kakailian a nagsa.gsagabi,
ket ti ILWU agdarna nga urn- aramid, ta idi a- masurnsumaria , Camino .Moncado, Pangulo .ng Fill
Pino Federation, ay kandidato pail
urnmotigenna dagiti mabalin'nga. ni Mrs. Labez, saannan nga ipa.g- -Ptesidente
sa Filipinas.
i-yarayat kadagidiay nga agsag- pagarup a makalusot, ngern adda • Ang.kariyang mga kasama ay
sagaba idiay Filipinas.
maysa a gayyein ti familia, ken .Lou' Salvador, isang vodevilist.
at Tog
Madama idi a mangisursuadda met influenciana kadagiti vice; sila komikong Yugokay
Mon
ay kandidato para senador.
ro iti maysa a colegio idiay
Japon, ket isu ti nakisao ken na- cadong tiket. Ang.
Manila idi nga agbettak ti gungikaliskis kenkuana, ket paga.- balita (March 14) ay si Monca
ay muling hinuli at pgayong ay
bat, ket talaga a manipud rugi
man, pinalubusan dagiti Japon, nasisiyahan sa bintang na tumulomo
aginga iti pannakalibertad ti
Hapon.
nagnagna ni Mrs. apaman a nagwarati damag nga siya a
inrakurak
ti
quartel
ti armada
Labez iti tengnga dagiti peggad ken patay, ket ita ta naFilipina a natayen ni tatangna a I PATANGGOL
kagtengen ditoy Hawaii, kinuCoronel. Ngem daydi a darnag ti ANG PAGGAWA
nana nga arigla maysa a tag- ipapatayna,
maysa laeng a sikap,
tagainep laeng ti panagriknaNararapat ipagtanggol ang karan
tapno
iti
kasta
saanda a pariga- galan ng paggawa ng mga ministr
na, ket no dadduma duaduaenrig simbahan.
ten ni Mrs. Labez.
na pay laeng no pudno a sibiIto ano- pahayag ni Kapatid
biag. Kabayatan ti pannakaNasaritana pay nga idiay
Ricardo Labez, katulong ejecutivo
dapnas a napadapu ti Baguio,
ka-llukoan, kaaduanna kada-, Regional Director Jack W. Hall, .
gapu iti bomba nga intinnag
isang. talungitting binigkas Imo!,
giti tattao ti nagpanpanazer kadagiti aeroplanos America, sa17 ng Febrero sa puloug na ginana
dagiti luglugarda kadagiti
sa Honolulu Labor Canteen.
annan a ninamnaman a makaagsipud ta kinaamakda dalasat, ngem talaga a milagro ti
Si Canon Anson Stokes rig St
giti adu met a bandido wenno .
Andrew's Cathedral at auk; ReverenDios ti naaramid kenkuana, ta
tulisan, isuda a nagpinpinado- Mine() Katagiri ng Nuuanu Condaydi simbaan wenno katedral
- rang met. kas guerrillas, ket
gregational Church nagsipagtaluniti Baguio a nagkamanganna a
pati para sa mga simbahan. Si Gin.
adu a pinatpatayda kadagiti
nagleniniefigan, saan a na-anang Ah :Quon McElrath, panguio
ka-Filipinoanda met laeng.
rig Hawaiian Association of Social
• ano gaputta linis-lisian dagiti
Ngem ti kapeggadan a nagda- Workers, at ang Kapatid .ng Labe/
• aeroplanos America.
ay nagsalita para .sa mga mangga'
• Maysa a pagpangngariganyo lanan ni Mrs. Labez, ken dagiti gawa.
sabsabali a kas kenkuana, isu• ti
laengen-ti rigat a linaklak-ammi,
Tsang bahagi ng mga ministro ilg
panagilibasda kadagiti damda- simbahan inanyayahan • ang inga
kinunana, idi kangitingitan ti kC
mag, nga inserrekda kadagiti na- oficiales ng paggawa sa isang pa'
ban, dagiti tattao ti la maturtukabaludan dagiti soldadostayo. nayam upang magkaruon ng inabtr
rongdan nga apan pagkamangan,
Dagitoy a damdamag, liblibasen- ti ng pagkakaintindihan ang dalavvarig
ket sangkatugotda met dagiti4
da
met a denggen kadagiti radio bahagi.
mabalinda nga itaray, kas kadaAug Kapatid na Labez ay nanininga ilinglingedda, imakinillada,
giti sagbabassit a lupot ken kawala na ito lamang ang paraan
sada ilumlum kadagiti tinapay (Tang magkasundo ang paggawa at
nen—tal-lo wenno uppat a bukel
nga ipanda ibalon idiay pagba-' ang mga lider rig simbahan sapag'
a ,kamote, sangkabassit met a
ludan, kadagiti aldaw 'a panna- kat tax° ay naniniwala sa isaa
bagas wenno inapuy, ket nasayakapalubos dagiti babbai a sum- layunin sa pagkataas ng kabuhayao
at unayen no adda met sangkang mga tao.
rek
banur a karne. -Ket napadasak
Impaneknek ni Mrs. Labez
met a kas kadagiti sabsabali a
ti dakkel a gapuanan dagiti
ka-kailiantayo, ti nakaraman kaken Impasingkedna nga amin a
babbai ti Filipinas a nangidagiti di koma kayat a ramanan
ken arayat a maummong
tulong
saksakit ken nangikaluya iti
no di maipapilit. Adda met idi
Hawaii
a maipan Filipiditoy
ili—nagbalinda a guerrillas,
ibulbulsak a sangkabassit a lalat
ti nuang, nalpasen a naanger, ket . nakilablabanda a nakikuyku- 'nas, nasaysayaatton ti pannakaawan
yog kadagiti
ibunongda kadagiti tattao agsi.
no makaipaunegka ti sangka pirbutbutengda a nagaramid kagis a bassit, saka met makainuil ta adda da Mrs. Irene Murdagiti sikap ken pamuspusan
men .ti sanga buyubuy tay daphy ti Philippine war Relief Inc.,
tapno matulonganda daginum, umanhyen a mangalaw ti
Mrs. Esperanza Osmena, nadadiay a mangitag-ay iti espianges, ta no makapagtennaay
yaw nga asawa ni Presidente
gayarn diay lalat, bumlad metten, ritu ti demokracia ken wayaOsmena, ken ni Mrs. Asuncion
waya kadagiti kanito a panket isu a pakariknaan ti pannaimpanekpannakainga
nakairurumen
ken
kinunana
kabsug,
Perez, kabarbaro a directora ti
lupitlupit ti America idiay
nek.
Bureau of Public Welfare, a
Filipinas.
Naipalgak pay ni Mrs. Lamangkita ken mangtarawidwid
a nagistayan la unay natay,
Kasta met nga impaneknekna iti pannakaiburayda.
agsipud ta idi naammuan dagiti Japon a nn-guerrilla ni
tatangna, nga.isu ni Coronel
Hipolito Garma, kinemmeg
• THE DISPATCHER
dagiti kabusor ni Mrs. Labez
829 KAAHUMANU ST.
ta inusisada a nalaing. NaHONOLULU, HAWAII
• ipan idiay pagbaludari, mayAgkakadayaw A Gagayyem:
sa a nakaar-ariek damagna a
Daytoy $1.00 isu ti bayad ti maysa a tawen para dayFort Santiago, idiay Manila,
• toy a periodico, "THE'DISPATCHER".
ket idiay ti nangmalutmutanda maipapan ken ni tatangna,
Nagan
-

•

gep ti aniaman.
Ni Miss Martha. Ezralow,
nga isu ti maysa kadagiti kangatoan n,,o-a "research assist-ant" ti Oficina International ti
ILWU idiay San Francisco,
adda ditoy Honolulu nga
mangtulong kadagiti isu amin
nga "sugar local" iti pinagtulag-an da kadagiti pagpatpategged.
Maikalikagom to ti panagpapada ti. "classification" dagiti agtrabajo ti isu amin a plantaciones.
Ranta met n iMiss -Ezralow
iti mangtulong- kadagiti prob:lemas ti classificasion ti cornpanias ti pinia kabaetan ti visita na ditoy.
"No maipanggep iti pinagaprobechar kadagiti mangmangged ditoy territorio ti Hawaii,
awan ti compania nga makaabak ti Castle & Cooke," kuna
ni Jack H. KaWano, presidente
ti Local 137.
Nasao na pay nga saan da
agpatalged nga kasla idi ununana nga aldaw.
Ti panggep ti daytoy a nadagsen a sao ni Kabsat Kawano isu ti sangkamaisaan nga
desicion daytoy a compania ti
stevedores nga mangibaba iti
daddtima a empleados da iti
"limited bask status."
Babaen ti "limited basic status," maikabil ti maikadua a
claSe ti siasinnoman a stevedo employes". Inaldaw ti pannlnga maafectaran ket saan nga kaammo na ti kaadda wenno
maikkan ti privilejios ti "bask kaawan ti trabajd na.
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San Francisco

Bridges Appeals to U. S.
Comptrollers for Army Men

na
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Cl.

SAN FRANCISCO—An urgent
appeal to United States Comptroller General Lindsay C. Warren asking reconsideration of his
ruling that the Army cannot participate in the longshoremen's
vacation plan, was sent by ILWU
President Harry Bridges on
March 29.
Warren's ruling of last December 6 would exclude San Francisco longshoremen who worked
under direct hire by the Army
from the vacation benefits awarded to Pacific Coast longshoremen by the War Labor Board last
August.
Bridges urgecf reconsideration
by Warren "in order that a grossinequity will not be created."
May 15 is the deadline date by
which all employers of Pacific
Coast longshoremen must have
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Scripps-Howard Disruption
Hit by NMU Officials
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Open Meeting

Representatives of CIO marllinle unions and the press attended Local 10's stop-work
beZ
'fleeting March 29 at Civic
A uditorium, S a n Francisco.
uga tr0P): Members of the Na'One! Maritime Union, Naarig tional Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards, Marine EngTbeers Beneficial Association,
11
a
a
and ILWU. (Center): Peter
, at ,.
ag
I rimble and Louis Burgess, S.F.
'dog
C
hr"onicle; Miriam Allen. de
yai
r'rd, Federated Press (the
Press is looking at the rank and
file as the boys hit the mikes).
a (
Bottom): Local 10 President
Germain Bulcke, who presided.

14100
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SAN FRANCISCO — A San
Francisco News reprint of an article by Frederick Woltman, notorious labor spy, drew a blistering denunciation from the National Maritime Union's Port
Agent James Drury here last
week.
When Woltman's article, purporting to show a split within the
NMU, was • first printed in the
Don't Look Now! King
Scripps-Howard New York World
Telegram, 1,000 NMU seamen
Olaf Has Two Pals
picketed the newspaper's offices.
SAN FRANCISCO—Hearst's
"This vicious story," Drury deSan Francisco Examiner and
clared, "a _ compilation of half
the Scripps Howard San Frantruths, distortions and outright
cisco News are serving as camfabrications, serves the purpose
paign literature for Harry
the Scripps-Howard-H ears t-McLundeberg's Sailors Union of
Cormick press have been serving
the Pacific.
for years, that of union-busting
Stories in the two papers
and ied-baiting."
abourthe "red" National MariDrury pointed to the fact that
time Union are being distribthe San Francisco News reprintuted by SUP organizers to seaed the article one week after its
men aboard Isthmian ships
initial appearance, "which indihere in an attempt to dissade
cates the purpose of the publicathem •from voting NMU.
tion here was not one of presentBoth papers are notoriously
ing news to the people, but rather
anti-labor.
of timing the article for the moment when the editors of the
•
News felt it would best serve the
interests of disruption."
Woltman's article, implying disSEATTLE—The Puget Sound unity, was based upon remarks of
Sub-District Council met here NMU President Joseph Curran at
March 21 and urged affiliated a closed New '''ork union meeting.
In the March 15 issue of the
locals to elect political action
NMU's official paper, The Pilot,
committees.
The council members discussed President Curran charged the
the World Maritime Conference Hearst and Scripps-Howard press
meeting in Seattle June 6, and with "seizing upon routine difresolved to invite attending mem- ferences of opinion with regard
bers of the International Labor to policy and program, distorting
Office to visit its affiliated locals theni . so as to make it appear
to the public that there are splits
to study working conditions.

Council Urges
Northwest PAC's

and divisions within the union."
Curran's article continued,
"We know nothing can be farther
from the truth. There is no room
for red-baiting or any other kind
of baiting in our union."

Dockers Drop
Gamel3to10
To Teamsters
The Longshore ball team took
a 13 to 10 defeat at the hands of
the Teamsters March 24, with the
Teamsters chalking up seven of
their winning runs in the seventh
inning..
Catcher Don Santora came
through with 2 doubles and a
single for the dockers, and Jack
McKeon likewise.
A sensational stop by third
baseman Babe Zasso in the
seventh had the fans cheering.
Zasso far out to the right, stopped
a hard ground ball, and threw
the Teamster batter out at first.
The March 31 game against
Campi's Tavern was rained-out.
The Longshore team will not play
again until April 14, leaving April
7 for the Northern California
Baseball Managers' annual benefit game to aid injured semi-pro
players.
The benefit games will be
played at Seals Stadium, beginfling at 9 -am. Anaconda Cafe
and the Laundry Workers will
play for the Recreation Championship, and Federal Outfitting
and Gordon Realty will vie for
the championship of the Golden
Gate Park league.
•
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signified their intention of participating in the vacation plan.
EQUITIES SACRIFICED
Since 1934 the Army has hired
all its longshoremen through the
union hiring -hall and has abided
by all the provisions of the longshoremen's contract with the
Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific Coast.
The Army, in each instance of
a wage increase, has granted the
same increase to its "direct-hire"
longshoremen. In its statement
to the Comptroller General, the
ILWU declared the Army to be
"morally obligated and legally
able to comply with the vacation
program" now incorporated into
the collective bargaining agreement.
"Hundreds of longshoremen,"
the - statement said, "and other
waterfront workers, members of
the ILWU, worked steadily for
the Army throughout the war
period, although they knew that
by so doing they were jeopardizing, and in many cases, sacrificing completely their equities under the California Unemployment
Insurance Law and reducing future benefits under the Old Age
Survivors Insurance of the Federal Government.
AGENCY FRUSTRATED
"Certainly from the standpoint
of fair play and equal treatment
of all longshoremen, the Army
should not be forced to discriminate against those longshoremen
it employs directly, by denying
to them vacation rights awarded
to all longshoremen by the National War Labor Board and now
written into the Coast Longshore
Contract.
"If favorable reconsideration is
not given by the office of the
Comptroller General, it will mean
a partial frustration of the directive order of one government
agency because of the position
and attitude of another government agency."

Urge Action on
•
Licensing Bill
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
House of Representatives passed
HR 5466 last week, the bill providing for the licensing of radiotelegraph operators, without a
dissenting vote.
The measure
now goes to the Senate Commer ce Committee.
The CIO Maritime Committee
and the American Communications. Association Marine Department are urging Senator Radcliffe (D., Md.), chairman of the
Subcommittee on Merchant Marine of the Commerce Committee, to report the bill out
promptly.
•

Now Shipow ners Tried to Crack Maritime Solidarity in '34
By NILS LANNGE
The lid was on but the pot was
°fling Sand how!
That was a few days before
4Y- . It was on May 9 that the
4
in 'Frisco struck.
"gshoremen
„Rut the shipowners—and they
;ere the same birds we have to
:
eial with today—didn't realize
wnat was cooking.
L'In case of a walkout Of longtoremen, we are prepared to
Pdle all cargo on regular schedmrs and without any curtailment
tlt services," the Pacific SteamCompany said at the time.
hat rings pretty familiar. These
s,
4111.e shipowners say today that
"le longshoremen are "physically
154t) and intellectually soft." May-,
they still don't know the score
when it comes to the working
elass. They were wrong in '34
aild they're still wrong.
(L0 May 9 the longshoremen hit
"le bricks, and up and down the
!oast other unions came in to
uelP them.
MARITIME SOLIDARITY
The Seattle unions affiliated

1

t

with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters voted not to.
deliver any material handled by
scabs or strikebreakers. The
same thing took place in 'Portland and Oakland by the teamsters. The Masters, Mates and
Pilots in the Columbia River
district refused to work on vessels
housing or feeding scabs.
On May 13th the teamsters in
'Frisco by unanimous vote agreed
not to transport any goods to or
from the 'Frisco docks. On May
14 the boilermakers and the machinist unions voted not to Work
ships on which scabs were working. The Marine Firemen and
the sailors joined the strike on
that day, too, and May 15 saw
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
joining in.
JOINT COMMITTEE
Out of this was formed the
Joint Marine Strike Committee,
on which served E. B. Grady
from the Masters, Mates and
Pilots, and later on our own
Jimmy Duggar, a well known
gaffer on the 'Frisco waterfront.
This committee met every day

up- in the Alaska Fishermen's
Hall with the following members
from the longshore local: Henry
Cutright, Harry Bridges, John
Shoemaker and Henry Schmidt, as
delegates.
The fighting spirit of the
working class was very much evident, and so the employers called
upon their obedient servant, the
flower peddler Angelo Rossi, who
then was mayor of 'Frisco; he
whistled and the police department was at the disposal of the
waterfront employers.
COPS VERSUS WORKERS
Seven radio cars and 60 to 70
cops were dispatched down to
establish "law and order" by
forcefully breaking up a group
of workers. Ariaco Andrade had
to be sent. to the Central Emergency Hospital for an injury to
his skull. Joe Rodrigues got five
days in the can because somebody
claimed that he had seen Joe
throw rocks.
The shipowners didn't stop
there trying to break the men's
skulls. They knew that as long
as the men stuck together, united,

they'd hang tough and would ,win. the Chamber of -Commerce
So they; decided to use the old thought a settlement "along
1919-1920 tactic which had broken American lines" would be a
sell-out of the men by their
strikes ,in those days.
leaders. Anyway, that's the kind
HITLER'S GAME
"settlement" they'd been satUp it popped again, the phony of
isfied with all along, and they
red Scare. Hitler had used it and
tried to "settle" this strike that
hadn't come off so badly so far
way, too. But it was no soap this
as breaking German labor was
The men were siek and
concerned. Anyway that's how time..
tired of sell-outs and what the
the shipowners saw it because
Chamber of Commerce meant by
that was the spearhead of their
"along American lines."
attack.
They knew that when the shipTwelve days after the strike owners ranted and raved about
was called, J. W. Mailliard, then Communist strike leaders, they
president of the San Francisco were really ranting and raving
Chamber of Commerce, issued a against leaders who wouldn't sell
statement to the newspapers: the men down the river.
"There can be no hope for inA. H. Peterson, on our strike
dustrial peace until Communistic committee then, issued an answer
agitators are removed as the offi- to the Chamber of Commerce.
cial spokesmen of labor and "The red scare is a typical propaAmerican leaders are chosen to ganda effort," he said. "Any
settle their differences along strike in history is a conflict beAmerican lines."
tween the pocketbook of the capiNO SOAP
talists and the stomachs of the
I guess the longshoremen then workers."
In the next Dispatcher we'll
must have wondered what the
Chamber of Commerce meant by take a look-see into the way that
"along American lines." Probably conflict shaped up in '34.
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Although the Administration's far - reaching
emergency housing program suffered a major setbeck in the House of Representatives with passage
of a stripped-down Patman Bill, that rebuff served
to crystallize the issues involved. Between now
and the time the Senate votes on the bill there is
promised an increasingly active tug of interests
involving the entire housing program.
Wilson W. Wyatt, National Housing Expediter
and National Housing Agency Administrator, has
said that his broad 15-point program for a goal of
2,700,000 new homes within two years cannot be
attained without two of the provisions refused by
the House in passing the Patman Bill—subsidy payments to buildings and ceilings on existing homes.
President Truman termed the plan for $600 million in premiums to break the building bottleneck
"the very heart" of what Administration leaders
call the Truman-Wyatt program.
Refusal of the House, particularly House Democrats, to accept those provisions of the housing
program constitutes a serious defeat which the
Administration hopes to overcome in the Senate.
The Patman Bill incorporates only a portion of
the Veterans' Emergency Housing Program outlined by Wyatt. Another major part of the program, the Wagner-Ellender-Taft Bill, to meet longrange needs in public housing, slum clearance, and
increased financing aid .to home builders, has already run the gamut of Senate committee hearings.
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duction of housing at a fair profit; to improve the
housing of the people of the nation in order to
foster their health and general welfare; to encourage employment in the housing construction industry, and to maintain such industry at a high
level of productivity; to prohibit an undue dissipation of the savings of the people in the nation in
the purchase of homes at speculative prices; to
permit returning veterans to acquire housing at
fair prices; and to prevent post-emergency collapse
of values in the housing field and to promote a
swift and orderly transition to a peacetime
economy."
That statement of purpose is the same as the
one contained in the bill reported by the House
Banking and Currency Committee on February 8,
after two months of hearings. Representative
Wright Patman (D., Tex.), author of the bill, and
Wyatt and other administration officials charge
that the balance of the bill as approved by the
House fails to implement the bold declaration.

Proponents of a strong Patman Bill privately
admit that they were too optimistic when the bill
was before the House, and are endeavoring to
obtain greater support. Not until after debate in
the House began and the strength of the opPosition became obvious was there much pressure in
support of the bill, while building interests seeking to stop it entirely, or amend it, carried on an
extensive mail and personal contact campaign.
Pressure for the bill came primarily when it was
in the voting stage, when some veterans, labor and
consumer delegations made a last-minute effort to
swing opposition votes.
Veterans are counted on by the bill's backers to
carry a major portion of the support for strengthened legislation in the Senate. The veterans
groups, however, cannot offer a united front. The
stand taketi by the more active veterans associations varies from the powerful American Legion's
figurative attitude of "no comment" to the Amerz„,„ Nra+.rnlic r.mittep's organi7ed lobbying.

• THE BATTLE FOR
•A::SHOWDOWN IN
ING EXPEDITER, P
THE BACKING OF V
ESTATE INTEREST
CLEANUP BECAU
STRONG OPPOSM

WYATT SWINGS SUPPORT
Wyatt personally has actea as one of the greatest
supports for his own program. His oratory before
the Chicago convention of the National Association
of Home Builders, while the House was debating
the Patman Bill, won that association's support for
Wyatt's subsidy proposals, causing them to reverse
their stand completely..
Up to now, Wyatt has held his ground on his
overall program, refusing to admit defeat on a
single point. The highlights of that program are:
1. Construction of 2,700,000 low and moderate
cost homes must be started by the end of 1947, in• cluding 1,600,000 conventional homes, 850,000
permanent prefabricated houses and houses assembled on-site from prefabricated parts and ma• terials, and 250,000 temporary homes-50,000 of
them new trailers.
2. Postponement of deferrable and non-essential construction during 1946; expanded production through premium payments; guaranteed markets for materials; wage-price adjustments; use of
war plants; rapid tax amortization for new or converted plants; Government absorption of undue
risks in new-type production; recruitment and
training of 1,500,000 additional workers; material
• and equipment priorities; channeling the largest
• part of materials into housing selling for not more
than $6,000 or renting for not more than $50 per
month.
3. More effective price control on building materials and ceilings on new and existing homes and
building lots, and rent control—all to curb inflation.
, 4. Preference for veterans and their families in
rental and purchase of homes.
5. Adoption of temporary legislation to support
the emergency program, and early adoption of the
Wagner-Ellender-Taft Bill to fill long-range housing needs and supply necessary financing aids.

OF PAMMII BILl
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In the form in which it was finally passed by the
House on March 14, after eight days debate, and
sent to the Senate Banking and Currency Committee, the Patman Bill (HR 4761)—which Wyatt
hoped would fill the bulk of temporary legislative
needs—stated as its purpose:
"... to stabilize the prices of real estate to be
used for housing purposes, and to prevent speculative, unwarranted, and abnormal increases in the
selling prices of such real estate; to eliminate and
prevent profiteering in the sale of real estate for
housing purposes, the hoarding of materials for the
construction of housing and other buildings, and
other disruptive practices; to encourage the pro-

sultation with State and local officials antortgE
eration of affected industries. Sales prices KJ to
construction are to be set with regard to(N Th
tion costs, land value, and prevailing profif sub
on comparable units during 1941. The for
which new housing is first sold, plus the the
later improvements, is to be the maxiIfl
price in subsequent sales.
3. The Expediter may regulate or le fo
speculative or manipulative practices whiLhope
lieves will result in "inconsistent" price mous,
(such as requirement to buy additional le Iii
secure housing).
et to
4. When materials are in short supply, e
pediter may regulate or order the alio Led t
deliveries of such material, and direct the eome
make price adjustments needed to still-WI Prov
)11ent
duction of building materials.

ket
74.
Yai
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•MAJOR PROVISIONS
The bill the House approved on a final roll call
vote of 357 to 24 contains the following major provisions:
1. The office of Housing Expediter is authorized (Wyatt currently holds office by executive
order). The Housing Expediter is empowered to
"formulate such plans and programs as are necessary to provide for an increased 'supply of housing accommodations of all kinds, particularly
homes for sale or rent to veterans. All functions
of the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion necessary to carry out the program are transferred to the Housing Expediter, who is also given
broad powers over all executive agencies, in order
to carry out the housing program.
2. The Housing Expediter can establish maximum sales prices on new construction after ':on-

MAY F!LE CLAIMS,,

,

to
t
tit

5. Any person violating the maxim"
price regulations on new construction will
ject to a $5,000 fine or imprisonment tiP
year, or both. Persons who protest any a, Do
regulation may file claims before Unit&
,QQ!
District Courts.
6. If a seller violates a maximum selll tic)
order; the buyer may bring action for tre 01
amount involved, within one year, or if til,e A
, fails to bring action within 60 days of they! t
the Expediter may bring similar action Wi Pri
ty
year.
to
7. Mortgaging authorization of FHA to
creased $1 billion, allowing the use of
to $2,800 million or up to $3,800 million 11
proval of the President, in guaranteeing nio tc
to 90% of appraised value. Also, the mo
maximum for construction in high-cost are
creased on a graded scale, starting with an
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and ertgage limits on single-family dwellings from
ces DO to $8,100.
o c The life of the bill is limited to June 30,
ofil , subject to later extension, although the bill
for a two-year program, and originally carthe the expiration date of December 31, 1947.
r e following proposals, which the administrahie hopes to reinstate
in the bill, were refused by
.e itouse:
aIe House, in roll calls on
March 6, voted 249
4 to restrict price ceilings to new homes.(The
e Banking and Currency Committee also had
ed to provide for ceilings on 27,000,000 existonles, which Wyatt requested.)
Provon for studies and investigation, which
!lents termed the "snooping provision," was

COST HOUSING HEADS FOR
H WILSON WYATT, NOUS.
RUNE PROGRAM WITH
MERS AND LABOR. REAL
S WHO SEE A CHANCE TO
USING SHORTAGE ARE IN
'..-Copyright 1946 by Press Research, bit

ke4 from
74:

the bill by a roll call vote of 209

att's plan for $600 million to be used as a
Y in the form of premium payments to inProduction of building materials, was inLed in an amendment offered by RepresenA. S. "Mike" Monroney (D., Okla.). The
t4 etent was rejected on March 4 by a vote of
s!'2. Monroney later attempted, unsuccesssave another section of the bill, price ceilexisting homes, by proposed ceilings for
107 to 41.
ils*
, That was defeated
,

, TOTE BILL r"”i-7711:1 ,
thp,
ugh the coalition in the _House maintained

4°Wer throughout discussion of the Patman
t10(
11„.1 Was capable of rejecting the bill entirely
'ti 'Ired, it was apparent in the debate that the
0 11 favored modifying the Patman till rather
t!ee1 APPosing it entirely or accepting a different
Iii, Cl,substitute (HR 5579), offered by Represen,:1
11 , 0,'i iesse P. Wolcott (R., Mich.), which would
"1'4
-4 a Housing Expediter with limited aut0'4Was rajected on March 5 by a vote of
[A At .
foo:„I'e the House finally adopted the amended
ill, a motion by Representative Jessie
ilojit`„t at., Ill.), to kill the bill by referring it
oP)V,Cenimittee, was defeated on a roll call vote
refrA to 77. (This vote was first erroneously re11" aS 304 to 76).

One section of the Administration's housing program was approved by Congress with practically
no opposition and limited debate. On February
26, by voice vote, the Senate adopted S 1821, introduced by Senator James M. Mead (D., N.Y.) to
provide additional funds for moving and reconstructing Army and Navy barracks and war housing for the use of distressed families of servicemen
and for veterans and their families.
The bill amends the Lanham Act to raise the
authorization of funds for such purposes from
$160 million to $410 million. The $160 million
authorization was voted by Congress last December, to provide 100,000 housing units. The new
authorization is for an additional 100,000 units,
called for in Wyatt's program.

The House approved the additional authorization on March 14, by a roll call vote of 347 to 1,
with Representative Sumner the lone opponent.
A large portion of the housing involved is scheduled to be moved to colleges and universities, for
the use of veterans who are continuing their education under the GI Bill of Rights.
Representative Fritz G. Lanham (D. Tex.), who
sponsored the House version of the bill, said that
158,000 veterans, servicemen and their families
already occupy the first 100,000 temporary housing
units authorized last year. Educational institutions have requested far more of the housing
facilities than are available, he said, and have to
settle for a small portion of their requests.
,
tam
11AGNER-ELLENDELWyatt has termed the passage of the WagnerEllender-Taft Bill an essential to carrying out the
veterans' housing program. The bill's proposals
for liberalized financing and its plan for housing
families of low income, Wyatt claims, will not only
assist in attaining the immediate construction goals
for 1946 and 1947, but will also aid in the achievement of long-range housing goals.
It has been estimated that to meet the postwar
housing needs of the country 1,260,000 new housing units will have to be built annually for the
next 10 years. Senator Robert A. Taft (R., Ohio)
told the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce in a
speech made early this year that six million of
America's present homes do not "meet a low
minimum standard of decency" and would have
to be replaced. An equal number of new homes
will be needed to fill the needs of the new families which are constantly being formed. The estimates of housing 'requirements are based on the
findings of a subcommittee of the Senate on Housing and Urban Redevelopment which conducted
extensive studies on postwar housing problems.
The final recommendations of this subcommittee
were incorporated into S 1592, the compre:iiens
housing bill introduced November 14, 1945, by
Senators Robert F. Wagner (D., N.Y.), Allen J.
Ellender (D., La.) and Taft.
The WET Bill, as it is known on Capitol Hill,
states "that the general welfare and security of the
nation and the health and living standards of its
people require a production of residential construction and related community development sufficient to remedy the serious cumulative housing
shortage ..." To carry out the objective of adequate housing the bill proposes to encourage private industry to do as large a part of the job as it
can without federal asSistance..

PROVISIONS LISTED
The specific provisions in the bill through whieh
the program will be executed are:
• 1. Federal insurance of mortgages on homes
under $5,000 is -made more favorable by making
.95 per cent of the mortgage eligible for insurance
instead of the existing 90 per cent. Under this
provision the low cost home buyer will be able to
make his purchase with a 5 per cent down payment,
take 32 years to pay for it at an interest rate of
4 per cent.
To stimulate low rental housing projects, the
bill extends similar terms -for housing developed
under mutual home ownership, such as cooperative
projects.
2. Technical research would be carried on by
the Housing Administration on new methods and
materials of production, together with studies on
employment and investment opportunities in the
building industry. Information received through
such research would be widely disseminated.

rage Nine ynz, Dispxrc
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3. A "yield insurance system" would guarantee to large scale investors, such as insurance companies, a net return of 2/
3
4 per cent a year, on
money invested in low-rent housing.

4. Acquisition and preparation of land for redevelopment and general slum clearance is encouraged through a five-year program of loans and
contributions to communities. However, federal
aid will not be granted unless the community has
determined that private industry would not make
the area available and the redevelopment plan is
based on a study of the needs of the whole locality.
5. Low-cost public housing for families in the
lower income groups is provided through a $22
million annual contribution to Communities for
such a purpose. However, a gap of at least 20 per
cent would exist between the public housing's
upper rental limits, and lowest rents at which private enterOise could provide the necessary lowrent housing.
6. Farm and rural housing improvements
would be accomplished through the authorization
granted the Secretary of Agriculture to make available low interest loans for such improvements.
7. The National Housing Administration, to
consolidate all the housing functions of the Government, is established as a permanent agency.

Even though the bill stresses that private industry shall be encouraged to do the job, representatives of real estate and financial organizations testified against the bill during the hearings held
before the Senate Banking and Currency Committee, November 27-December 18, 1945.
L. E. Mahan, speaking for the Mortgage Bankers
Association, told the committee: "Our association
has gone on record as opposing public housing, and
we are definitely of the opinion that the credit of
the Government should not be used for the development, of housing needs except in case of
catastrophe . ."
Newton C. Farr, representing the National Association of Real Estate Boards and the Urban
Land Institute, asked that the bill "be laid aside
for an interim period while all possible effort is
directed toward production of housing right now."
The Producers Council, in a policy statement
issued February 13, 1946, summarized its stand
as follows: "The bill is exceedingly technical, complex, ambiguous and confusing. It represents an
effort to solve all of the problems in the field of
housing and would inevitably bog down in its own
morass of confusion. We disapprove the bill'in
toto."

46 MAYORS- WILL SUPPORT
On the other side, representatives of many
ganizations appeared before the Senate BankilAg
and Currency Committee to urge adoption of the
bill. Fiorello La Guardia, then mayor of New
York, presented the committee with messages
from 46 mayors stating the need for a housing
program and urging passage 'of the bill. Other
support came from the National Institute of Municipal Law Officers, numerous housing associations, AFL, CIO, women's groups, consumer groups
and welfare agencies.
A subcommittee of the Senate Banking and Currency Committee added two amendments to the
bill. One authorizes the Housing Administrator
to set up an Office of Technical Research. The
other amendment provides that work undertaken
under the bill shall be paid for at the prevailing
wage rate.
Representatives of the Housing Agency are optimistic about the bill's fate in the Senate, but are
far less hopeful of its chances in the House, in
view of the rough handling the Patman Bill received there.

AIDS TO NEW CONSTRUCTION
Another bill (S 1729) which is before the Senate
Banking and Currency Committee, may possibly
be used in part to carry out the over-all housing
program, which includes the use of prefabricated
material.
Introduced December 21 by Senators Hugh B.
Mitchell (D., Wash.) and Harley M. Kilgore (D.,
W.Va.), it would authorize the National Housing
Agency to assist local non-profit organizations and
state and local offices to. provide housing for veterans in areas where shortages exist, by use Of
surplus Government-owned plants to produce new
types of housing materials.
Under the bill, the NHA would be given authority to issue obligations up to a total of $500
million to manufacturers who will produce material for houses to sell at $5,000 or less, exclusive
of land, public utilities or administration.
The agency would be authorized to aid manufacturers of such new materials by technical assistance and research, by securing sufficient applications for stich construction to make production
feasible, and by making loans to local agencies to
assist them in the production of such housing.
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Charge UNRRA Using Food Abroad
As a Reactionary Political Weapon

Bess Myerson, the Miss
America of 1945, tells
young school editors in Boston how to fight racial bigotry and
juvenile delinquency. Her campaign is sponsored by the CIOAFL endorsed Institute of American Democracy.

Beauty and the Beast

Yugoslav Food Cut Is
Criminal, Says Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO—Faced with Yugoslavia.
"With Herbert Hoover in the
official notice from the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation saddle," Bridges said, "we can
Administration that consignments expect further attempts to bribe
of wheat, flour, and fats to Yugo- people with hunger."
"Hoover won't be able to bribe
slavia will be cut, the Yugoslav
Marine and Longshoremen's the Yugoslavian peoples who
Union last week sent an emer- know Fascism in all its faces and
gency appeal by radiogram to have proved themselves in the
the ILWU "as representatives of anti-fascist struggle."
the organized workers of AmerBridges urged all ILWU locals
ica."
to protest any cut in Yugoslavia's
Yugoslays have been living on rations, and to urge that they be
770 calories a day. Italians re- raised at least to equality -with
ceive a daily ration of 2000, Ger- the rations of former enemy
mans 1500.
nations.
'CRIMINAL PROPOSAL'
ILWU President Harry Bridges
described as "criminal" the proLITTLE ROCK, Ark. (FP)—
posal to cut food consignments to
The same jury that freed -a scab
who murdered a picket sentenced
Judge Rules Out Parts
three strikers—guilty of no greatLaw
of Hot Cargo
er crime than walking on a picket
SAN DIEGO (FP)— Portions of line---to one year in the state
California's notorious hot cargo penitentiary.
law were declared unconstituThe -guilty verdict was handed
tional by Superior Judge Dean down by a hand-picked circuit
Sherry in ruling that the secon- court jury here against Roy Cole,
Louis Jones .and Jesse Bean, who
dary boycott is legal.
He sustained a demurrer to a were indicted under Act 193, the
complaint brought by the Union so-called Arkansas anti-violence
Ice Company against nine San law.
The defendants are members
Diego AFL unions which have
combined to exert economic pres- of Local 98, Food, Tobacco and
sure against the company in sup- Agricultural Workers (C10),, on
port of a strike by Salesdrivers strike at the Southern Cotton Oil
Local '683;The company had Company. The other three striksought to stop picketing of busi- ers who were ipdicted under Act
ness establishments accepting its 193 will be tried at the next court
•
term.
deliveries.

By SUSAN ALEXANDER
Federated Press
Grim stories are coming out of
the UNRRA meeting in Atlantic
City—stories of food being used
as a political club by those who
fear the rise of democratic governments in once reactionary
European and Asiatic countries.
It is charged that the Combined
Food Board, consisting of the
United States, Great Britain and
Canada, in allocating food and
coal supplies has given preference
to neutral and former enemy
countries over nations which resisted the Nazis with the blood
and homes of their people.
These charges were brought by
China, Czechoslovakia, France,
New Zealand, Poland, the Soviet
Union and Yugoslavia and were
underlined by criticisms from
UNRRA's retiring director general, Herbert Lehman. They include:
EX-ENEMIES FAVORED
1. Charge that Yugoslavia's
bid for coal was refused, while
500,000 tons were allocated to an
unspecified former enemy.
2. Charge that the Combined
Food Board allocated 122,000 tons
of oils and fats to Spain and
Portugal while giving only 169,000 tons for all Other countries
dependent on it for relief.
3. Charge by New Zealand
that Japan's victims in the Far
East are being denied supplies
that are going to Japan.
4. Charge by China that the
board has shown definite favoritism to British colonies.
5. Charge that the board
failed to meet schedules in
France, giving only 500,000 of a
promised 2,750,000 tons to meet
a critical grain shortage in the
first half of 1946. France finally
appealed to Russia, which made
available a half million tons of
grain.
TRAITORS HARBORED
Another grave charge is that former collaborationists and traitors
from occupied countries who fear
to return home are being har-

bored in UNRRA displaced persons camps and are reorganizing
under the eyes of the military
authorities for a putsch in their
own countries. They are also
indoctrinating thousands of other
displaced persons capable of becoming useful repatriated citizens.
In his final report Lehman
blamed premature - lifting of rationing and other food controls
in the U. S. for the threatened
world famine. He _asked immediate establishment of a single international food control board,
with the Soviet Union included,
to deal with the famine.
Meanwhile, Herbert Hoover is
tpXpliti

traveling through Europe making
statements to the press that ra'
tioning should not be resumed
in the U. S. to increase our food
contributions abroad. Hoover used
food as a political club after
World War I and he and lyig bUSt
ness in the U. S. and Great Brit
am n will not scruple to use it
again.
That's why labor unions 01
other groups are demanding tlui
food and famine relief be in thl
control of UNRRA, which wo
probably be headed by Morelli
H. LaGuardia, rather than the
English-American Combined Foiii
Board or the Famine Relief CO,
mittee. headed by Hoover.
itr
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"Housing shortage or no housing shortage—with your influpoc
you can get us out of this hole!"

Arkansas Jury Frees Scab Murderer, Railroads Three FTA Pickets
FTA will appeal the circuit case. In this case the judge apcourt verdict, union officials an- pointed Mark Valentine who;
nounced. Eyen the Arkansas after selecting the jury, signed
Gazette, local anti-labor paper, an ad in Arkansas and Tennessee
observed that the prosecution was newspapers pledging "active and
having a hard time making a case unrelenting aid in. the. legal.
until Judge Lawrence C. Auten prosecution of these men."
instructed the jury that the ANTI-NEGRO JURY
pickets could be found guilty if
Names of six of the jury memthey had aided or just stood idly
by while violence occurred in con- bers appeared in a published open
letter to President Truman . denection with the strike.
manding repeal of the Wagner
Testimony showed that the de- Act. The other six were Little
fendant pickets were two blocks Rock businessmen. There were
away when FTA member Walter no workers or Negroes on the
Campbell was knifed to death by jury, although all six defendants
Otha Williams, a scab.' The jury are Negroes.
,
Motions to quash the indiet
completely exonerated Williams.,
, In Arkansas the presiding ments were overruled by the
judge appoints the person who judge without reading them. The
selects the jury in a criminal 'motions protested absence of Ne-

groes from the jury, excess/
penalties in the indictment ad
charged that Act 193 ConstituteS
class legislation against worked
and does not cover others Of
similar offenses.
VERDICT ATTACKED
!
Appeal bond was fixed at $2,50
each. The usual bond in suo
cases is $1,000. txpressing cely
fidence that the case would he
won on appeal, Lindsey Walden
'
general counsel for the Oil Woe(
ers International Union (CIC)'
I
who is assisting FTA, said:
1
"Labor has been a victim '
fixed juries before and we Wit
been able to set the verdict,
aside. I have never before OW
a case where a judge and
were so prejudiced and connii'
ted so many reversible errors."

•

'Veterans Outfit Exposed as Open Shop Drive With Fascist Hook-up
'SAN FRANCISCO — Further Action Committee, which was
exposure of the phony =4"eterans formed at a meeting in Chicago
oUtfit known as the Society a last July attended by 40 leaders
World War II, was made last of fascist organizations through.
week by the Daily Peoples World out the U. S.
S. Pat Bennett of the . Allied
With the cooperation of members
Americans, California arm of the
of union veterans committees.
. Set hp seven months ago in a American Action Committee, is
tiny San Francisco office, the an organizer for the society and
society moved on March 12 into boasted that he is financially able
a 20-room mansion Which for- to hire 10,000 signature collectors
merly housed the Japanese coif- to guarantee an open shop proposulate. The rental is $300 a sition on the November ballot.
Paul Shoup of Los Angeles,
month.
president of Merchants and ManuOPEN SHOP PROMOTERS
Attempting to snare veterans facturers Associa tio n, which
into its ranks by helping them spearheaded every open shop
*get apartments, the society is drive in the state.
Mrs. Edwin Selvin of Los Angefeeding ex-GIs anti-union propaganda and preparing an initia- les, chairman of the Women of
tive measure to outlaw the union the Pacific, a close associate of
shop. Actively working behind Shoup and leader of past drives
the scenes in the society are to get an open shop proposition
some of the most notorious ex- before the electorate.
Wheaton H. Brewer of San
ponents of the open shop in California. Advisers and backers of Francisco, advertising manager
the society include the following: and part owner of the Pacific
Gerald L. K. Smith, America Rural Press, which is a mouthpiece for the Republican party
First leader.
Merwin K. Hart, president of and Associated Farmers.
I. W. Hellman of San Francisco,
the National Economic Council
and chairman of the American president of Wells Fargo Bank

Although still in the initial or- ....Chief link between the societi,
and Union Trust Company.
Hugh K. McKevitt, who uses ganizing stage, the society has an and outright fascist -forces v
lette
his connections as president of office force of at. least five people, Bennett, who received a
the San Francisco Apartment plus field organizers, publishes a from Gerald Smith Febrnafy
House Association to get' apart- magazine which plays up its pro- which said:"You are among those,
ments for veterans—biggest draw- grain to exempt veterans from who enjoy the respect and cod,'"
,
'
ing card of the society. McKevitt closed shop contracts, and has dence of Millions of Nationalist
is legal counsel for the society already spent at least $3,000 on in America." '
and reputed author of its con- radio broadcasts.
Exact membership of both Ple
•stitution, which none of the mem- ANTI-LABOR AIM
San Francisco and Los Angels
The society has also joined
bers has. ever seen despite reveterael
forces with the War Veterans outfits is not known but
peated requests.
,
investig!
the
in
part
took
who
Angeles
outfit
Colonel H. S. Walesby, public Union, Inc., Los
relations director, who claims which in. its first public state- tion noted that neither groin'
that he handled labor relations ment announced it would COM- seemed to care if applicants fd,
in the army air corps for five pete with the AFL and CIO. It membership were bona-fide ye
years and before that was under invited empfoyers to hire its erans or not.
contract to, William Randolph members and "get an honest
day's work" for "an honest day's
Hearst.
BILBO, RANKIN,
pay."
BANKER HEADS OUTFIT
GERALD SMITH, ET AL
A. R. Johnson, chairman of the
California is just the testing
They are not America
ground of the society, which has WVU advisory board, has disThey do not see her beauty
Allied
of
with
Bennett
national ambitions and includes cussed
They do not feel her pulse
20 regional vice presidents, only Americans establishment of a
They would deny her strength.
two of whom are Californians. state-wide council to back the
President of the society is Folsom open shop measure when and if
With fear and prejudice,
Hayward, a former Cincinnati it goes on the ballot. Bennett
They would hold back the
banker, who said confidentially: also arranged a meeting between
dawn,
"I just want to promote this Hayward and Mrs. Selvin in Los
They will go
thing for a year, make something Angeles February 27 where the
They are not America.
out of it and then turn it over current open shop drive was
—Kitty GriffIll
planned.
to a strong man."
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Isthmian Line Defies NLRB
Until U. S. Marshal Arrives
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SAN FRANCISCO—Open company defiance of the National Labor Relations Board order of
March 19 that bargaining elections be held on all Isthmian
Steamship Company ships was reported this week by Pete Smith,
National Maritime Union representative here.
On March 29, notices of election were posted aboard the
Carleton Victory in San Francisco. The next day, Port Captain Lucas came aboard the ship
and tore the notices down. When
seamen Scotty Elliot and Ken Osthimer protested, they were told,
"There will be no elections here
today."
When pressed for an explanation Lucas admitted he was following instructions of the Isthmian Steamship Company's New
York office.
The National Maritime Union
notified the NLRB and the
United States Marshal was
called in.
The vote took place aboard the
Carleton Victory that afternoon.
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Smith reports that similar incidents are occurring on a national scale.
The National Labor Relations
Board's order for election had followed a statement by the National Maritime Union that the delay
in holding an election was "assisting the Isthmian Steamship Company in its program of anti-union
activity."
The NMU is being contested
in the election by Harry Lundeberg's Sailors Union of the Pacific (AFL).
Latest date for balloting to
begin is April 30. All employees
working on any of the Isthmian
or American Trading and Production Company ships on March
19, 1946, will be able to vote when
their ship is balloted.
ILWU longshoremen have aided the NMU in its organizing
drive for Isthmian, the last non:union cargo company.
Almost two thirds of all CIO
unions pay top officer salaries of
less than $6,000 a year.

Dock Strike Is Postponed to Await
Government Fact-Finding Commission
(Continued from Page I)
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Local 10 longshoremen vvere
mass-vaccinated against smallPox starting March 22 at the hiring hall in San Francisco. The
precautionary measure was directed against a virulent and
i nfectious type of Oriental smallpox, one case of which had
gotten into the city during its incubation stage. Top, left to

A Scratch in Time

right: Longshoreman Henry Scroggins and Doctor M. A. Denicich. Bottom, left to right: Longshoreman Antonio Catania
and Doctor John F. Lagan.

Thomas Wins Schmidt in
Presidency Hawaii to
Of Local 13 Study Setup

SAN PEDRO—L: B. Thomas,
in a three to one victory over
Allen Swain Anderson, w a s
elected president of Local 13 here
.."
in recent elections.
Thomas, a former secretary of
tile Local, returned from service
With the Seabees in December.
New vice president of the Lois
cal is Paul Ware.
ttel
,„ In the run-off elections, March
47, 28, 29, Incumbent 0. A. Hagen
and L. Gubert competed for the
rose
infi"
office of business agent.
ist4
A run-off for dispatcher will
see George M. Banning, A. Kool,
A. E. Langley, Thomas Q.)Provthe
ence and "Lefty" Vaughn contesting.
The three incumbents on the
board of Trustee s, William
olig
behne, Olaf Norman and Tom
Plante, were all reelected.
Top man in the race for the
vet
'
15-man Executive Board was
William Lawrence, last year's
President of the Local, and International Executive Boar d
toember.
, Also elected to the board werearnie Adams, George Branning,
Brooks, Frenchie L. De?, 'lack
Partie, J. Gordon, 0. A. Hagen,
W. Haubrich, A. Hopkins, A.
c;- Langley, 0. H. Larsen, Lyle
r ctor, Tony Rodin, Sam
R.
l'homas and Arthur Valdez.
rieo
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SAN FRANCISCO — Leaving
San Francisco for Hawaii, March
23, Local 10's Henry Schmidt,
Coast Labor Relations Committeeman, has been delegated by the
1LWU International Executive
Board to study the set-up of longshoremen in the Territory.
Schmidt will explore the possibility of securing West Coast
• mainland conditions for longshoremen there, including hiring
halls, complete decasualization of
the work, sling load limitations,
•and an interchange of longshoremen from one employer to another.
In Honolulu there.are identical
longshore contracts with the three
separate employers, but each
has his own steady gangs.
The longshore wage rate there
is Si. an hour, on an eight-hour
stra!ght-time day.
WILL STAY TWO MONTHS
Schmidt expects to remain in
Hawaii for approximately 60
days. He will investigate unemployment insurance and compensation laws in the Territory,
as well as employer intimidation
of longshoremen and violations
of the existing contract, particularly the safety code.
Sc5midt predicted full Hawaiian support of the longshore
strike.

ing Committee be authorized to
upon made the recommendation call the longshore strike at such
its own strike demands, and won time that the committee judges
to be the most effective."
them.
Up to the time The Dispatcher MAY CONSIDER CHECKERS
Any fact-finding commission
went to press the fact-finding
commission had not been appoint- set up to consider the issues in
ed or announced. Committee the longshore dispute is expected
members made it clear at the also to investigate the dispute
local meetings that the union still between the union and the emhad a strike prospective and that ployers relating to checkers and
it would not be put off by any'supercargoes. The latter have
also voted to hold in abeyance a
needless delays.
scheduled April 1 strike. It will
TEXT OF RECOMMENDATION
also be proposed that carloaders
The formal recommendation of and other subsidiary groups be
the Coast Negotiating Committee, considered.
upon which the locals acted,
The checkers have been deread as follows:
manding coastwise bargaining and
GovernStates
United
"The
the employers have refused to
ment has officially requested recognize the union on that basis.
that the longshore strike sched- To ready their case for the projuled for April 1 be held in abey- ected fact finding, the checkers'
ance until such time as govern- locals are now proceeding with
mental fact-finding machinery negotiations on a local basis.
can be set up to investigate and
A communication to all Pacific
develop all facts surrounding the Coast lormshore and checker lodispute.
issues in
cals from President Bridges ex"To date, the Waterfront Em- plained the employer stalls which
ployers have refused to meet the led" up to a final breakdown in
longshore demands proposed by conciliation. It read, in part:
the union. The employers have RELUCTANT ON BACK PAY
offered .to increase wages 18
"After seven months of meetcents per hour straight time with ings, negotiations with the emprowork
Saturday
overtime for
ployers are completely deadviding the union agrees to include locked. Until this month
the
many union-busting ,provisions in
Waterfront Employers neither
the longshore agreement.
answered the union's demands
"The employers have changed
nor made counter proposals in
their offer of 18 cents per hour
any form. As the strike deadline
to 23 cents per hour provided the
union gives up its present annual approached, and only as a result
of the pressure of a threatened
vacations for longshoremen.
strike, plus political pressure exUNION BUSTING CHARGED
erted by the national union with
"The Coast Longshore Nego- a certain amount of assistance
tiating Committee rejected the from the army and navy, the
wage proposals of the Waterfront Waterfront Employers reluctantEmployers Association because ly agreed to pay the back pay due
they are (1) inadequate; (2) they longshoremen and even then,
are conditioned upon union-bust- clailning bookkeeping difficulties,
ing propositions, and (3) were refused to be bound to pay before
not to be retroactive. The Long- July 1.
shore Negotiating Committee,
"The employers recently oftherefore, recommends the fol- fered the union a wage increase
lowing to all longshore locals:
of 18 cents per hour straight
"a. The Coastwise longshore time, with time and a half for
strike scheduled for April 1 be overtime, and conditioned such
postponed in order to comply wage increase upon many unionwith the request of the -United busting provisions, outstanding of
States Government.
which was a demand upon the
"b. The locals approve the ac- union that an arbitrator could
tion of the Negotiating Commit- assess cash damages against the
tee in rejecting the Waterfront union for any delays that might
Employers' proposed wage in- be caused by alleged violations
crease as inadequate, phoney and of the agreement through stopunsatisfactory.
pages of work for any reason.
"c. The Negotiating Commit- AGAINST VACATIONS
tee be instructed te take all nec"The employers then changed
essary steps to secure the union's their offer of 18 cents per hour
full wage demands, including increase to 23 cents per hour, the
strike action if deemed necessary additional 5 cents per hour to be
in the judgment of the c'ommit- paid in lieu of the present annual
tee and in conformity with the paid vacations to which longlongshore strike vote of the shoremen are entitled. Under
members/ii).
the recenc War Labor Board or"d. The Longrhore Negotiat- der, West Coast longshoremen are

to get one week's vacation, if
they have been in the industry
for one year, two weeks' vacation
for two years. Thus longshoremen who get two weeks' vacation
get an additional 80 hours' pay at
the straight time rate. The employers' additional 5 cents offer
in lieu of vacation was, therefore,
in reality an offer of a wage cut.
"The Longshore Negotiating
Committee unanimously and emphatically rejected the shipowners' phoney proposals with respect to wages, both because the
amount of wage increase offered
was completely unsatisfactory,
when living costs and recent
wage awards are taken into consideration, and because the offer
was conditioned on union-busting
proposals of the worst order.
REFUSE RETROACTIVITY
"The employers refused to
make any wage offer retroactive,
even though the principle of
retroactivity is a part of the national wage pattern laid dawn in
recent decisions by government
agencies, and even though all the
delay and stalling in negotiations
for the past seven months has
been caused by the employers. It
should be easily understood that
if employers can stall negotiations without fear of having to
make wage increases retroactive
they can and will keep a union
in long drawn-out negotiations
deliberately.
"In the past two or .three
weeks, the Longshore Negotiating Committee has received requests from all CIO maritime
unions, and the Marine Firemen,
unaffiliated, asking the ILWU to
postpone its scheduled April 1
strike until after the coming
Maritime Unity Convention to be
held in San Francisco May 6. The
maritime unions based their requests mainly on the belief that
at this national conference greater unity can be planned and
achieved around the demands of
all maritime unions, and joint action, including possible national
joint unions, including those of
ILWU longshoremen, checkers,
carloaders and others. The Negotiating Committee was forced to
give serious consideration Co
these requests of the maritime
unions for maritime unity and
joint action, and even though
the committee in its final meeting based its decision to recommend postponement of the strike
on the government's request for
postgonement it did take into
consideration, to some extent, the
position and request of the maritime unions.
SELL-OUT AT TACOMA
"Another n e w development
(Continued on rage 6)
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Schmidt Finds Unstable Situation On Honolulu Waterfront,Says
Situation NeedsImmediate Attention Of Companies And Unio
Packers Will
Mrs. Labez, Speaks For ILWU, Tuna
Not Discuss Wage
Relief
Stirs New Interest In PI
Boost With ILWU

Relief for the suffering people
of the Philippines has returned
to public focus in the Hawaiian
islands as a result of the territorial speaking tour of Mrs. Esperanza G. Labez sponsored by
the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union.
Mrs. Labez, a former Manila
journalist and eyewitness of the
war in the Philippines, arrived
in Honolulu from San Francisco
on the MARIPOSA March 23.
She had been scheduled to arrive sooner, but the ARCADIA
VICTORY, on which she took
passage, unexpectedly was required to load cargo, mainly
copra, at several southern Philippine ports, taking all of 45
MRS. LOBEZ
days for the voyage across the
Pacific.
Accepting an ILWU invitation
Is tour the Hawaiian islands to
give the latest on the situation
In the Philippineg, particularly
A pay boost of 10 cents per
the relief needs there today,she
hour has been offered to emleft March 25 for Kauai where
ployees of the Hawaiian G a s
she spent nine days calling at- Products Company, according
tention to the "desperate needs
to Ernest Arena, business repof hundreds of thousands of de- resentative of Local 150, ILWU
serving Filipinos."
union representing GasPro
workers.
Mrs. Labez was "the woman
"A 10 cent increase is not acof the hour" on The Garden Isto us unless some othceptable
land, speaking at six public
er method can be developed to
gatherings where she was very
warmly received. She w a s make up for the loss in taketwice interviewed on the local. home pay we have suffered
radio station (KTOH),in Eng- since the ending of the war and
lish by C. J. Fern, station man- with the company going on theager, and in lIocano by E. C. Ya- 46-hour week," Arena said.
Negotiations have not been
dao, Filipino program director.
broken off and the union is tryShe was guest speaker of t h e
east Kauai Lions Club at a din- ing to settle the dispute in an
amicable manner with the
ner meeting, and the honoree
at a luncheon reception by a in- chemical and distrubution firm.

4

GasPro Will Give
10 Cents Per Hour

Longshore Strike Postponed
At Request Of Government
to build greater unity and un(Continued from Page 1)
derstanding with all maritime
conto
had
committeethe
that
unions inasmuch as the ILWU
an
that
report
the
was
sider
is convinced that we cannot
agreement had been reached
our demands without a real
between the Waterfront Em- win
strike battle with the shipownployers Association and t h e
ers.
ILA officials of Tacoma, Port
Angeles and Artacartes. It calls 'CLOSE RANKS'
"The Federal Government
for a wage increase of 23 cents
has duly notified the- union that
an hour, making the basic
it will move as speedily as posstraight time longshore rate
$1.38 per liour with no vaca- sible to set up the fact-finding
the
machinery and commence to
tions, but including, too, all
hold public hearings on the isphoney speed-up, union-busting
conditions that the employers sues in dispute. The union is
A
ILWU.
demanding that such machinhad demanded of the
mere reading of the agreement ery be set up and hearings conn
vened. with all possible disby any working longshorema
patch, and that 10 days should
will speedily convince him that
be sufficient at most for such
the ILA leadership and the Joe
hearings to start. The union has
Ryan phonies in those locals
have done the greatest job of indicated its willingness to proselling out the workers that has ceed immediately with such
hearings at a y place designaever been perpetrated in t h e
history of the Pacific Coast ted by the government.
longshore industry.
"The Committee urges t h e
rank and file to close ranks and
(The Tacoma agreement was
not to be misled by any statesubsequently signed by the ILA
menti that might appear in the
committee despite an order
hold
newspapers. All information
from the membership to
I.
Page
will be forwarded in writing
it up. See story on
from this office and each local
—Ed)
will be kept abreast of developCOMMITTEE RECESSED
Negotia- ments as rapidly as such inforLongshore
-"The
mation and material can be forting Committee has recessed
warded.
and its members have returned
"Remember — the committo their respective parts. There
will be no further negotiations tee does not recommend that
and
the strike be called off. It merewith the shipowners unless
pistil the full committee is ly recommends postponement.
negotiThe strike is. still on and will
called back for such
ations. If the committee's rec- take place unless satisfactory
agreement is reached - with
ommendations to the locals for
the ship owners."
postponement of the strike are
approved by the local unions, PROFITS GO UP
each local union should use the
Profits in the movie industry
period of this postponement to
thoroughly acquaint other un- increased more than 10 times
as much as wages since before
ions, all interested parties and
the war. Maximum wage inthe public in their localities
creases for movie workers in-.
with the issues involved in the
longshore and a possible over- ,creased 15 per cent, but t h 'e
cost of living for them has gone
all maritime strike.
up 45 per cent.
"Every effort must be made

TUNA PACKER WILL
. Hawaiian Tuna Packers has
notified the Marine Engineering
and Dry Dock Workers, ILWU
Local 150, that it will not agree
to open the wage clause of the
agreement covering employees
of its Hawaiian Shipyard Division.
The union requested the company to discuss wage adjustments even though the agreement provides that the agreement may • not be unilaterally
reopened more than 60 days
prior to the expiration date.
The company has insisted on
the letter of the agreement and
states that it will discuss wages
with the union 60 days previous
to June 15, the expiration date.
Reason for the union request
to open the wage question at
the present time is based on the
increase in living costs and the
tremendous cut in take-home
pay following the ending of the
war.

Oahu CIO Council
To Be Organized
A call has sent out to all Oahu
CIO unions to meet and reorganize the Oahu CIO Council,
according to Jack Kawano
president of the Oahu ILWU
Council.
"Reorganization of the CIO
Council is in. line with the decision of the Hilo PAC Conference
last February and will be used
mainly to consolidate political
activity of the various CIO unions on the island," Kaman*,
said.
cua unions expected to participate in the Council will be
the National Association. of Marine Cooks and Stewards, International Longshoremen's a n d
Warehousemen's Union, American Communications Association, State, County and Munici.
pal Wokers, National Maritime
Union, Federation of Architects,
Engineers, Chemists and Techvcutions and the United Office
and Professional Workers.
Delegates of each union have
been invited to attend a rearganizational meeting to elect
temporary officers and to adopt
a constitution.

Stevedores Elect
May 6 Delegates
Elected to represent Hawaii
stevedores at the May 6 Unity
Conference in San Francisco
are Harry Kamoku, president
of the Hilo- stevedores and Richard Shigimitsu, executive board'
member of the Honolulu Local.
Kamoku is already in S a n
Francisco attending the leadership instruction school and will
remain there until the confer-fl
ends. Shigimitsu will leave
shortly with Robert Mookini,
representing pineapple and Ernest Arena mechanical trades
locals. The sugar representative, Yasuki Arakaki, is in San
Francisco at the leadership
school and will stop over until
the conference is finished.

NAM.U. TOO
NEW YORK—A strike referendum was authorized by the
National Maritime Union's National Council on March 24, following six months of negotiation in which every union wage
proposal was rejected and no
counter-proposal offered.
The decision on the strike referendum date was left to the
union's negotiating committee,
headed by Joseph Curran.

Says Waterfront Employer
Have Excessive Authority
After spending the past two -action, it is an invitation
weeks in Honolulu, Henry
the other parties to do like0
Schmidt has drawn the conclu- it does not lead to the best sit
sion that the Honolulu longshore
industry is not the "most de- tion in the world."
Suggested remedy for cle
casualized port in the United
ing up the present Honolulu
States."
nation, according to Schmidt,
Schmidt, a member of the
for
the 3 local stevedoring fir
Relations
Labor
CommitCoast
t
tee, sent to the Territory by the to commence decasualizin
the ul
International to adjust several industry by equalizing Hone
grievances on the Honolulu wa- opportunities of all
of 0
terfront, is considered to be well stevedores regardless mai
his individual employer
qualified to discuss all phases
"This can be done with
of the longshore industry, and
his statements are' given 'con- complicating the operations
siderable weight by both man- any employer," he says.
agement and government agen- 3 local employers are acting,
an association when they 0
cies on the Mainland,
In addition to expressing con- with us in negotiations andea
making decisions affecting ej
cern over the,lack of any realisof labor r
tic effort to decasualize the wa- other an matters
terfront on the part of local tions. They can do likewise
employers, he suggested that the distribution of longsh°
work to the men employed
the Honolulu stevedore 1 o ca I
the industry."
make a greater effort to reduce
Schmidt believed that cert°
the present absentee rate and
to take prompt action in dis- conditions in the agreerse°
granting an over-abundance
ciplining its members w h o
bring the union into ill repute. authority to management in
matters of discipline, disci'sr
absenteeism, he
Exessive
and lay-offs sho
employment
a.
in
result
may
out,
pointed
be curbed or that the u 11
worker being demoted to a. limshould share the responsilk
ited basic status and thereby
with the employer.
losing his vacation with pay.
According to Schmidt, t
Too Much Power
Honolulu waterfront is see
"Honolulu waterfront em- ing with unrest to the el's°
ployers, have, under the terms vacation schedule adopted
of their agreements, authority
Castle & Cooke, Honalelli
to hire, fire, discipline and dis- largest.waterfrontemployer.
charge to a much greater ex- "The Castle & Cooke vacsh
tent tlan any other waterfront
plan could more properly'
employer in the countr y,"
termed a maze,"
s
Schmidt says. "In the recent "Even the company he
is in a,:
past this authority has been ex- when it
comes to understano,'
ercised in a manner that can- its own vacation schedule.'
not improve union-managem ent
Working with the exectiti
relations; and which could inBoard of Local 137 and with
jure that relationship. This is
officers of the local, Schmidt,
not a healthy condition and
Should be corrected," he said. now attempting to adjust t"
vacation grievance.
"A union agreement is a joint
proposition and all decisions under the terms of such an agreement should be discussed jointly by the parties affected. The
(:).
principles of collective bargainthe life of a labor agreement if
the life a labor agreement if
that agreement is to have any
Rudolph Eskovitz, port ag•
real meaning. When one party
of the National Union of M3r,1,,
to an agreement takes arbitrary
Cooks and Stewards, has
for San Francisco where he v
attend the .quarterly, Agel;
Conference of the sea-going C,
inary workers' union. He le
the Lurline April 19.
He expects to spend six wee
on the Pacific Coast and
tend the May 6 maritime C"
Honolulu's largest bakery, ference.
Love's Biscuit and Bread ComRalph Vossbrink, patr0110
pany, has been organized into for the union, will act as r
firm
ILWU Local 150 and the
Agent during Eskcrvitzis
has been requested to recognize
sence.
r
to
date
set
the union and to
begin contract discussions, Ernest Arena, business representative of the local, h a s announced.
The firm employs approxi- ILWU
mately 400- full-time workers in
Over 90 percent of the
its two plants, the pastry a n d
ployees of the Frozen FoOdS
cracker department at Iwilei
vision and the Cannery Div%
and the 'bread department at
of Hawaiian Tuna Packers, P,
Kapahulu.
have joined ILWU Local ;
The day, previous to the un- and the company and the VP
ion requesting recognition,' 30 are now in the process of dra,
girls employed in the eracker ing up a "consent elect'
department were discharged. agreement" necessary tor
After discussing the situation
N ational Labor Relations F340
with union representatives, election.
Jack W. Hall, Ernest Arena,
Largest tuna cannery west,i,
Frank Thompson and Robert the Pacific Coast, Hawaiian
McElrath, the company rein- na Packers only recently
stated all of the girls. During sumed operations. The cantle
discussions on the beef, both the
was converted to assemble
company and the union agreed
craft accessories during t
could
have
the
situation
that
war.
been averted if proper grievBecause of the shortage.,
ance machinery had been in op- "Aku" boats, the plant is
eration at the time.
able to operate at full capace`
at the present,time. Today ;
Five hundred Arab women firm has approximately
men and women on its pal
recently paralyzed Palestine in
When normal operations are
a 12 hour demonstration strike
sumed, the cannery is expec
demanding that the British
to operate with between 300
government return five exiled
400 employees.
Arab leaders.

R. Eskovitz Will
To May6 Unit,
Conference In $f

Bakers Join Local
150;'Recognition
Expected Shortly

Ak-u Workers Jot
Local 150
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,fe tilttlt of the devastation that is today the
;
L
4.417111th. Carhmith's home was located

city of Hilo is pictured above. The lone chimney is all thpt remains of the palatial mansion of Attorney Wendell
in the exclusive Keaukaha section of• tbe city, today obliterated. The house on top of a railroad caboose is part
r t (If
k 4 train that was traveling along the waterfront several hundred yards distant when the gigantic wave came crashing shoreward. Gazing, at what they
Yr° l
k e've to be the remains of Local 136's ILWU office is Henry Schmidt, Bert Nakano and Martha Ezralow. Note the view of Hilo's million-dollar pier. Note
ec
utter ruin adjacent to the now half-destroyed port. Typical of Hilo's smashed business' district is the ruins of a gas station and automobile repair shop.
00
is a ruin! today. Great sections of it must be completely rebuilt.
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Kresky Vote'
To Be Held
In Petaluma

Crockett
OKays 1946
Budget

PETALUMA — A drive to OP
ganize the 70 employes of the
Kresky Manufacturing Company,
makers of oil burners and stoves,
is under way here.
The Petaluma division of Local
6 has scheduled a meeting al
Eagles Hall, 7 Main Street, for
today (Friday, April 5) at 8,
p.m. for all people employed at
Kresky's, where the program of
Local 6 will be discussed.
VOTE SLATED
Both the CIO and the AFL
have members in the plant. An
agreement has been reached be
Local 6 and the AFL not
to get into jurisdictional fights.
The plant workers are invited to
attend meetings of both unions,
and will vote by secret ballot on
which union they want to represent them.
Business Agent Ira Vail this
week distributed leaflets and
pledge cards to the workers, ek
planing Local 6 program and
its wage scales.

CROCKETT—At the last regular meeting of the Crockett Division, Vice-President Joe Lynch
gave the proposed 1946 budget its
second reading. The previous
meeting's motion to adopt was
confirmed.
Business Agent Hemenez announced that negotiations for
new wage increases would be
held with C & H officials as near
April 1 as possible.
Bruno Duca, recently returned
veteran from the European theater of war, reported that the CIO
Council is beginning a drive to
get all unregistered citizens registered.
Tony Silveira was added to the
Division Executive Board and
Duca to the Work Rules Committee. Duca, Holmes, and Engels
were elected regular and alternate delegates to the conference
on the proposed merger of the
maritime unions.

Stockton Launches
Organizing Drive "I Swear"
STOCKTON—A joint organizing committee of rank-and-file
members from Longshore Local
54, Stockton Unit of Local 6 and
Ship Clerks Local 34, has been
set up here to Eurvey all unorganized plants in the Stockton
area preparatory to launching an
organizing drive.
The committee, aided by International Representative Ray
Heide and Business Agent Al Balatti has already started organization in the East Side Winery,
Lodi; the Paramount Seed Company, Stockton, and the Continental Can Company, Stockton.

These brothers are swearing opposition 4o discrimination of any kind in
employment. The occasion? Certification of FEPC petitions before a notary
public. The aim? To get a fair employment bill before the public in the November elections.
The place—Local 6 union hall, San Francisco. The names (left to right) Ralph Rosenbaum of
Whitman's Candy Co., Arthur Farrar of Zellerbach Paper Co., John Garcia of Safeway Warehouse, and Sam Solomon of Rosenberg Rice Mill.

Master Contract Negotiations On;
Demand Wage Raise, Vacation Pay

Yard Operators
Pay Upped $30
OAKLAND—The Norwalk 01
Company this week signed a con*
tract covering bulk yard operators, granting them a monthlY
salary of $230, a raise of $30, and
a base rate for warehousemen of
$1.15 an hour.
The company also granted sick
leave, two weeks' vacation after
one year, paid holidays with time
and one-half over straight time
for holidays worked by steadY
employes and double time for
rn
s worked by casual e'
holidays
pily

hour across the board increase, ternational .secretary - treasurer,
holidays with pay, and various Local 6 Vice Presidents Joe
classification changes. Their Lynch and Paul Heide, and Interposition was that March 1 was national Executive Board Member
Chili Duarte.
not a proper opening date.
The rank and file committee,
NEW MEETING SET
Another meeting has been elected out of the large negotiascheduled for next week, at which tion committee set up some time
time the position of the negotia- •ago, are George Canete, Theodore
tions should become much clearer. Weber and Joe Zuber of Oakland,
CROCKETT—Joe Berta, Loci!
Handling the negotiations for and Al Nunan, Ace pe Losada and
6 member, died March 28.
Local 6 were Lou Goldblatt, In- Roy Gutsch of San Francisco.
Born Giuseppe Berta in Torino
Province, Italy, in 1885, Joe went
to work at C&H in 1920. fie
rose to foreman's rank, bossing
a belt gang and shipping gang
at times, but was returned t°
status in the retrench'
laborer's
need
the
emphasized
SAN FRANCISCO — Veterans' committee,
of
the 1930's.
ments
job rights, seniority, and the for more active veteran particiHe is survived by his wife,
veterans' program of Local 6 will pation in the local's program
feature the April 15 meeting of and the necessity for ex-service- Mrs. Victoria Berta; his son, Ben
the Servicemen's and Veterans' men to join progressive veterans' Berta, also well known in the
Warehouse Union; a daughter,
organizations.
Welfare Committee.
Mrs.
Margaret Firchow; a sister'
speakers
the
among
Prominent
at
held
the
be
will
The meeting
Mrs.
Annie Baudino, and tWO
LynDick
be
will
meeting
at
the
CIO Building, 150 Golden Gate
den, president of Local 6, ILWU brothers, Frank and Paul Berta.
Avenue, at 8 p.m.
Funeral services were held on
GoldIn Ihnouncing the meeting, Secretary-Treasurer Lou
March 30 in Ryan Chapel, Crock'
the
of
Leon
blatt,
Alexander
Sam Barren, chairman of the
California Labor School a n d ett. Interment was at Sunset
•
Julius Stern of the CIO Veterans' View Cemetery.
Bureau.
The part the PAC will play in Golden Gate Contract
introducing and supporting pro- Talks to Start April 6
gressive legislation regarding vetOAKLAND—Negotiations with
erans' rehabilitation, hospitaliza- the Golden 'Gate Manufacturing
tion, housing and bonuses will be Company for a contract ha°
6
minorities and crafts outside our members by the machinist lead- explained by Frank Maxey, Local been set for Saturday, April:
union that they will not have our .ership, nevertheless supported 6 veteran member and member The 20 people employed in their
support unless they consult with the strike, respected the picket • of the Political Action Committee. Emeryville plant were recentli
An informal get-together, with organized by the Oakland disrl'
us and get our consent in their lines and in the closing days of
the strike made every effort to refreshments, will follow the sion of Local 6.
activities."
protect the rank and file ware- meeting.
LOCAL 6'S POSITION
Local 6 reiterated its position house machinists from discrimthat it will support any and all ination by the employers and
attempts by workers to win bet- Harvey Brown."
Action of the membership on
ter wages, working conditions
the statement was unanimous,
and recognition.
The statement points out that after a discussion based on a reNEW YORK'(FP)—The United UNO charter and will not be tol'
"this union inspite of the injuries port by Local 6 President Richard
Nations Organization aims to be crated in any staff member.
and indignities heaped upon our Lynden.
an ideal employer.
FASCISTS TABOO
Wages at the UNO roughly folUnlike the United States CiVil
low United States Civil Service Service, the United Nations isnl
scales with a 40-hour week and interested in a person's politic
March 19, 1946
overtime pay regulations to be belief or in labor or political nje'
TO ALL MEMBERS ILWU LOCAL 6:
worked out as soon as UNO can tiVities usually called "red" pi
The National War Labor Board, Tenth Region, has ordered a
catch its breath. Sick leave is U. S. witch-hunting congressiona
5 cent an hour increase in the basic straight time rate of pay for
already in force. Severance pay committees. "We don't ask a pet'
all warehousemen who have performed. work for the following
is five days for every month's son what his politics are and We,
terminals:
service and starting January 1, don't care—but we won't accer
1947, UNO will pay an allowance anyone who has been a membet
ENCINAL TERMINAL
for each child to all its perma- or is a member of a Nazi or
HOWARD'TERMINAL
nent employes.
PARR-RICHMOND TERMINAL
cist party," Capella said. Ong
NO DISCRIMINATION
PQRT OF OAKLAND
stipulation about politics is tha.:
The award is for work done between October 1, 1944, and
UNO employes have been told a UNO employe must resign
they are free ,to organize into run foi• political office.
February 2, 1946.
As for unions, "I •have aV
unions if they Choose, Federated
All warehousemen working for one or more of the above
that there will be 0
of
nounced
members
from
learned
Press
from
days
30
within
claims
named terminals should, make their
the staff. They have also been discrimination at all for unio0
the above date to ILWU Local 6, 158 Grand Ave., Oakland.
warned that discrimination on the activities and they are free it
EAST BAY MARINE TERMINAL ASSOCIATION,
of race, color, religion or organize or not to organize P
basis
ILWU LOCAL 6, Paul Heide, Vice Pres.
nationality is a violation of the they choose," he said.

S A N FRANCISCO — Formalnegotiations with the Northern
California Distributors Association have started on the wage
demands formulated by Local 6
on the master contract. A meetPrison for Cyprus
ing of the rank and file negotiatUnionists Protested
ing committee, aided by local and
LONDON (ALN) — Protesting International officials, was held
jail sentences passed on leaders with the employers March 28.
of the Cyprus labor movement,
The employers initially reLabor Member of Parliament jected demands for a 7% cent an
L. J. Solley told the British
House of Commons this week House Group Studies ,
that a Labor government cannot
permit the jailing of trade union- Prefabricated Homes
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e
ists under "a dictatorship law."
Quoting from the court pro- House Banking Committee apceedings, Solley showed the court proved March 20 a resolution inheld that Marxist theory and the troduced by Representative Wilpossession of Marxist books are liam B. Barry (D., N. Y.) calling
for an investigation into prefabcrimes.
"It is a fantastic state of af- ricated and other types of .unasfairs when Labor rules at West- sembled housing.
Barry said he wanted to find
minster and socialism is a crime
according to the law of one of a type of home "at a price low
our colonies," Solley said, adding enough for the great majority of
that the decision means the sup- veterans who cannot afford existpression of 13,500 Cyprian ing homes or the new ones being
built."
unionists.

J. Berta, Crockett
Member,Is Dead

Veterans' Group to Hold
Get-Together April 15

Membership Will Ask Prior Talks
Before Supporting Outside Strikes
SAN FRANCISCO—The membership of Local 6 voted March
21 to support strikes or picket
lines which affect warehouses in
which Local 6 has a majority of
the Workers only when there is
prior consultation and agreement
with Local 6.
The resolution is addressed to
craft unions having small groups
working in establishments in
which Local 6 has contracts and
bargaining rights.
2,000 KEPT FROM WORK
The action resulted ,from the
recent strike of machinists in the
so-called "fringe shops" where a
handful of machinists kept over
2,000 warehouse members out of
work for four and one-half
months.
The resolution states: "We do
not permit minorities within our
union to drag us out on the
streets. It's time now to tell other

Keep An Eye Out
For Book 6851-6900
SAN FRANCISCO — Meeting
excuse book number 6851-6900,
signed out to Steward John
Gaines of .Westco Liquor, has
been lost. Excuses turned into
the office bearing these numbers
cannot be honored.

UNO Staff Establishes •
No Discrimination Rule
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Dr.
Urey Speaks for
Civil.Atom Control
SAN FRANCISCO—Dr. Harold C. Urey, one of the top
United States scientists re-sponsible for the atom bomb,
will speak tonight (April 5) at
8 o'clock at San Francisco's
Civic Auditorium.
The purpose of the meeting
is to mobilize support for
worldwide civilian control of
atomic power.
On the platform with Urey
will be representatives of labor, civic, religious, veterans
and women's organizations.

All Divisions Now Selling "Truth
About Unions," By Leo Huberman
SAN FRANCISCO — A new
book, which Philip Murray, CIO
president, says should be read
by every union man and woman,
is now on sale in all divisions of
the local. The title is "The
Truth About Unions." It is by
Leo Huberman, former educational director of the National
Maritime Union. A full length
book, it sells for $1.
The publicity and education department of Local 6 selected this

Guess Unk Sam isn't happy un- grievance committee chairman
less he's got at least two of the JIMMIE MOORE isn't foolin'—
Souza Clan under his wing 'cause two cases an' off comes his coat,
up goes his sleeves ...
NORMAN SOUZA just answered
C'n remember when NEVA
the call ... The Stockton bunch
CORBOFF could always be
,are glad to hear that W. H. NEW- counted on for coffee and, but
MAN is comin"long fine after now that red flash whizzin' by
his operation...LEO SPACHER soon's the meetin's are over is
ot is
not only back at ,Crockers after NEVE, rushin' home to pappy
ts. •
three years, but is right up there GLADYS "STILL BLUSHING"
to
on the popularity list . . . Gosh WATSON is still shakin' her head
ns, the gals
must be slippin'—six foot over the 1:30 a.m. checkup ...
on four,
blue eyes 'n' a voice like What with those impressive
reTHAT and DANNY SHIELDS is lookin' books tho't TED WIL-,
STILL single . . . FLORENCE LIAMS was practisin' to be a
his PHILLIPS has given up the grind steel magnate but he was only REGOLAMENTI
Si fa attenzione all proposta
nd
for awhile and's gonna try this boning up for a' Labor School
11 futuro della locale, e l'am- No. 2 e proposta No. 3.
eX _leisure stuff for a change . .
class . .. That eager anticipation ministrazione degli affari, verra'
.
Nella seconda, i membri noternd
LEO RODRIQUEZ has quit bit of EVELYN PLOUSHA is 'cause guidata dai nuovi regolamenti e anno le parole "senza assessed"
tin' his fingernails and now just the stork's hoverin"round . . . leggi, compilate dal comitato in
che fa notare ii fait° che una
looks supremely contented with Hear DOM GALLO'S "little Wil- carica dopo approvazione dei quota di $2.75 potra'
essere
some
his new son and heir ... If you lie" isn't very impressed by
membri.
assessata da tempo in tempo
hear JOHN BOGDONOFF mum- of our grievances . ..
L'ap pr o v aquando si trova necessario, e
• Ming "but there ain't no horse",
Tho't BOB PURVIS was doin' zione verra' afpunti importanti da riflettarsi e
fear not—it's just 'cause at least alright winning twenty-five bucks fermata per v
giudicare con senso di unionisti
jil
a million people (dozens anyhow) —but then MARY HAYES and fermata per
e decidere con precisione per il
on* seep askin"im "who plays
the STELLA LINTZ find themselves voto segreto su
futuro andamento della locale.
ra. Dart of
the horse?"—all referring , holdin' a twenty-five HUNDRED scheda spedita
Gli ellegibili votanti saranno quei
hlY ' of course to "Three Men On A
buck ducat—they've not fully re- ai membri durmembri che siano in regola 'sui
horse", now in production ... covered yet .. . Those huba huba's ante il mese
of Recently
pagamenti ed'attendenza alle
welcomed back were are via the gals and would indi- corrente.
riunioni.
SAM BOTTO — Army, and cate they're VERY glad to see
La nostra
jck
La Scheda verra' spedita, per
RRANKIE SILVA—navy... New WALT LACE Y- back ...
unione fondata
ter
posta, ii giorno 15 prossimo.
MARY
miss
gonna
sure
di
l'intento
We're
con
me
Istruzioni per il ritorno, saranand JIM HELMS who are "rough- ma ntenere un
me
ing" it up in Oroville . . . Will organizazzione forte, provvedendo no marcate su ogni scheda ii
adY
somebody tell RICO MALVESTI per la difesa degli interesti numero della casella postale da
for
what kinduva time he had at the comuni dei membri, la promo- dove veranno ritirate dall'eletto
env
SAN FRANCISCO—:San FranG.I. party at the S.F. Athletic ' zione di benessere generale dei comitato per il proposito.
!Ise° Local 6 members interested
... HARRY ALBERTS gave lavoratori, mantenendo i diritti e
11 metodo novello della scheda
in softball must have their names Club
a jitterbug exhibition—com- la dignita' della nostra mano per via postale, sara' usato da
quite
in the union office by Saturday
plete with cartwheels... HELEN d'opera nell'espressione organ- ora in poi in tutte le votazioni nel
linen, April 6, in Order to' par- CADENA, ROSE BLACKBURN
izzata ha, per volonta' degli futuro.
tleiPate in the Warehouse Soft- a n d CAROLINE GONZALES iscritti, determinato che ii
suo
pall leagueal
didn't miss a dance—or any- corso sia tracciato nella dichiara- II Candidato Schnur
Teams are shaping up and by thing. .. MIKE BALESTRERI zione di principi garantiti ,nelle
La classe lavoratrice del yenrina 4Pril 15 a full schedule of games and AL GONZALES were buzzin' leggi della costituzione.
Win be worked out.
around takin' everything in ...
Questi diritii e doveri devono tesimo distretto hanno scoperto,
vent
Managers' meetings take place HAROLD OTERO, SAM SAN- 'percio' essere l'obbligazione di questa settimana, che ii candidato
sing !very Saturday morning at 10 CHEZ, JERRY MAHONEY and tutti, senza discriminazione, opponente Thomas Maloney e' un
ACE DE LOSADA topped ofkthe affinche' aderiscono uno e tutti eandidato del lavoro. •
11. at 519 Mission Street. Houses
:ang "
to interested in entering teams nite by havin' ham 'n' eggs at two alle leggi e regolamenti dell'orPaul Schnur e' ii presente
segretario del Consiglio (CIO) di
ach' lhould send representatives to in the morning,..
ganizazzione.
those meetings.
What with all that chicken
Con base i nostri principi, questa citta' per quattro anni, e
rife,
Max Badovina is secretary of MARIE ONETA, HILDA SEELIG saremo determinati di fare il gia' organizzatore per l' "Amerhe league. Joe Sanchez has 'n"specially LEN MAHONEY tutto possible quale membri, ican Comunication Assn." CIO.
Ben
Veterano della guerra mondiale
the "en elected custodian of equip- proved themselves talented collettivamente ed individualmente, quale importante settore No. 1, il fratello Schnur e' un
ter,
Watch the next issue of trenchermen.
del movimento del Lavoro, di membro della Legione Veterana
ter, tile Dispatcher for a schedule of
promuovere migliore interessi Americana (American Legion) e
two tattles and names of parks in Citrine Hits Labor Party
hich games will be played.
Failure to Back WFTU
dei nostri membri ed altri lavora- membro del Consiglio Veterano
ta
Oil
LONDON (ALN)—Disappoint- tori in una comune battaglia, di Coordinazione del Sindaco di
ach' kritish Break Word;
ment that the British government quando cio' e' necessario, con S.F.
Iset 'jail RAF Striker
did not support the World Fed- ferma credenza di ognuno die
N.elle parOle del nostro presinella solidarieta' del movimento
LONDON (ALN) — Aircrafts- eration of Trade Unions at the e' l'unica maniera di. mantenere dente local, Dick Lynden, ii fra,
41an Cymbalist has, been sen- recent United Nations meeting e migliorare ii vivere di coloro tello Schnur in opposito campo
di Maloney . . . Si ingaggera' in
,enced to 10 years' penal servi- was expressed this week by Sir
tude by a court-martial for his Walter Citrine, WFTU president che si guadagnano il pane con una lotta di principi, nella quale
durante ii progresso della camlurt in the recent Royal Air and general secretary of the Brit- la propria mano d'opera.
Quest° e' parte dell'impegno pagna elettorale, i reazionari, Si
ish Trades Union Congress.
'vorep "strike" in Malaya.
Speaking before the London nostro quale membri e adotteremo metteranno in linea con Maloney
4 This violates the pledge that
Trades Council, Citrine also ex- quei principi per il futuro dell'or- e quelli che sentiranno ii bisogno
!
!
I)''strike" leaders would be vicganizazzione ed ii vostro sia dato per una migliore vita seguiranno
tnnized and is in sharp contrast pressed surprise that the AmeriUNO delegates said they conscienzioamente per l'approva- con tutto ii loro sopporto il fraIn the five years' imprisonment can
could not support the craim of zione di quel documento impor- ;tell° Paul Schnur."
•Vven to Baillie-Stewart, British the 65,000,000-strong WFTU
be- tante che vi dirigera' da ora in
uroadcaster for the Nazis who
cause the AFL, with only '7,000,- poi.
*as convicted of espionage.
000 members, is not affiliated. . QUOTA MENSILE
L -Court evidence shows that CymThe London Trades Council
Per miglioramerito di paghel
Sulla stessa scheda, i nostri
:•Tlist restrained the men under protested a recent Labor party
... Per sicurta sul Lavoro! ...
Ts leadership from disorder, al- circular ordering affiliates not membri avranno l'opportunita', in
Per decente condizioni di lavoro!
tnnugh he drafted their demands to invest money in the People's maniera democratica, di partepare nella decisione sulla quota ... fatevi membri della locale 6,
4Or quick demobilization.
Press Printing Society, coopera- mensile o mesata de pagarsi
quale Warehouse Union.
toI
The leader of the first RAF tive group which publishes the membri dell'organizazzione.
Joe Dillon rappresentante del
Daily
Worker.
Communist
strike" at Jodphur in India told
Ii comitato esecutivo, in ses- locale ufficio del ILWU ha fatto
AIN that feeling among RAF
sione recente, fa raccomandazione questo appello durante la settihrsonnel at Far East stations is
ni membri che la presentazione mana a tutti i lavoratori e lavoraMing high and the sentence
della proposizione sulla scheda trici della citta.
Rassed on Cymbalist may provoke
sia fatta nella seguente maniera;
Nella sua capacita di organizfOrther outbreaks.
1. SIETE Vol IN FAVORE zatore, ha detto che molti lavorahi
ALLA COSTITUZIONE?
tori hanno chiestol accettazione
2. SIETE VOI IN FAVORE della loro domanda d'ammissione,
Notary Will Be Ready
e Si prevvede un maggiore nuALL MESATA DI $2.75?
Por Your FEPC Oath
mero di nuovi membri nel fuSIETE
3.
VOI
IN
FAVORE
SAN FRANCISCO—A notary
Sept
ALL MESATA DI $3.00 SENZA turo.
kblic will be stationed at lobet
ASSESSED?
II successo di questa intracal headquarters, 519 Mission
Al presente, e' stato determin- presa sara risultato dell aiuto di
Noted news cir
.
loiyst
Street, today (Friday, April
ato, che per il mese di Aprile e ogni membro nel portare a cornfrom 5:30 p.m. until 7 p.m.
hat
...commentator
Maggio tutti i membri d'ambo i oscenza degli ufficiali, quei loro,
In order to notarize any FEPC
to
on world affairs
sessi pagheranno la somma di amici o conoscenti lavoranti nelle
Petitions still outstanding.
$2.25 per ogni mese, eliminando diverse fabbriche non ancora orAll members who have
arl't
la quota abbassata delle donne ganizzate.
tUrned in petitions which were
che fino al mese di Marzo paga"Se ognuno facciamo la nosMONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
11,(:?t notarized and all those
io0
vano $1.75.
tra parte. .." ha detto Dillon"
,*ith petitions still circulating
Dal primo di Giugno prossimo, ... la fortezza impregnabile della
arp urged to use this lastla quota mensile percio' verra' nostra unione, e la sua risentita
NEWS etnimo.no NEWS,
flute opportunity for notardeterminata dal voto della mag- espansione ne sara ii risultato deIting their signatures,
•
gioranza.
siderato."
at
of

SiPATI:11Elf

book as the first piece of material for sale in the local, because it is a simply written explanation of the part unions play
in American life and their importance.
It carries a complete description of the structure of the
American labor movement and
it's relationship to the individual
member. Every member of Local
6 is urged to get a copy. Read it,
pass it on to a friend.

Al MEMBRI ITALIAN!
By Joe Muzio
Attenzione Stewards
Regolamenti e Quota
Mensile al Voto del Membri

Softball Teams
Are Shaping Up

t

Organizazzione

ie''ajacl•
,ermaiwe

6:15 p.m.

K YA

Abbiamo accettato nella locale e spediti sul lavoro centinaia di nuovi membri.
Dato la congestione nella
sala, era impossibile richiedere
ii pagamento della rata d'ammissione dai nuovi mernbri,
percio' si rende noto a tutti i
stewards d'ambo i sessi;
1. Immediatamente a 11 a
data seguente il giorno di
paga, I nuovi membri devono
essere mandati alla sala (509
Mission Street) per il pagamento ed il ritiro della ricevuta.
2. Coloro che non sono in
possesso della suddetta ricevuta non devono essere ammessi sul lavoro.
3. I trasgressori di questi
regolamenti veranno puniti
dalle leggi locali in vigore.
C. CIOLINO
Dispatcher
T. KOSLOSKY
Assistant

A Proposito
Del Ballo
Ii grande ballo della locale,
do tenersi la sera del prossimo
27 Aprile, si ripete sara un dei
piu grandi avvenimenti d e 11 a
citta.
11 comitato ei informa che l'Auditorium sara empito a capacita
per il trattenimento della serata.
Le porte veranno aperte alle
ore mentre ii grande affare avra
principio alle ore 7.30.
Tutti i membri delle diverse
fabbriche vengono richiestri di
versare le offerte a mezzoj1 proprio "steward" all ufficio dell
unione, 519 Mission St. al piu
presto possibile affinche il programma sia finito.
I biglietti veranno consegnati
ai vostri rappresentanti sul lavoro. L'espediente distribuzione
e versamento del denaro sara *infinitivamente apprezzato.
IL COMITATO.

De Losada, Ma
Conferenza Della Pace
Il fratello A. De Losada, membro della locale 6, S. F. e stato
scelto quale rappresentante della
local nostra, locale 10 lavoratori
del porto e per ii ILWU alla conferenza della pace da tenersi in
Washington, D. C., la settimana
ventura.
-La eonferenza indorstata da
van membri del Congresso e Sanato della nazigne e altresi indorsata dalle vane organizazzioni del
Lavor che parteciperanno 'Ole deliberazioni.
11 scope e di delineare un progetto verso la pace del futuro alla
quale sortoscrivera ii popolo, in
contrasto alle proposte verso una
nuova guerra fatte dall ex ministro di guerra iriglese Winston
Churchill.

II Nuovo Contratto
(MASTER CONTRACT)
La richiesta della locale per
un aumento di paga e feste pa-,
gate, e stata presentata ufficialmente ai padroni, giovedi 28 Marzo U. S.
Alla riunione, con partecipazione del comitato ed ufficiali
del unione e rappresentanza
uguale dei padroni," la presentazione e stata fatta dal fratello Lou
Goldblatt, membro nostro e Segretario Tesoriere del ILWU.
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Union Gains Are Result
Of Collective Activity
By J. R. ROBERTSON
Some members take their
union for granted and others
make it work for them by assuming the full responsibilities
of union membership. Each
member gets out of his union
what all the
** "
0 members p u t
into it collect i v el y. The
strength of the
A union is determined by its
membership and
where there are
weak links, all
the members
are thereby
Robertson
weakened.
In a sense, our union is similar to one big family. The union
is the breadwinner of the family and the result of collective
effort entirely. To get the most
from the union requires real
teamwork. No one player alone
ever won a football game; it's
the teamwork that counts, just
as in our union where we cannot depend on one member or
a few members carrying the ball
while the other members sit on
the sidelines and cheer for victory; every member has to work
for victory in order to achieve it.
Today most of our locals are
in negotiations with employers
for higher wages, better working conditions and job security.
2
/
A national wage pattern of 181
cents per hour has been set but
this does not mean that such an
increase is ours for the asking
nor is it sufficient in many cases
to correct previous maladjustments in wage rates. Wage increases today, just as in former
years, depend on the organized
strength of the union membership.

• Rank and File
Are Backbone of Contract

union work both on and off the
job.

How Alert Members
Solve Union Problems
The type of union work
varies. Sometimes it involves
solving immediate economic
problems such as settling a beef
on the job. Perhaps a member
has been transferred to a higher
paying classification and the
higher wage rate has not been
made effective—or the company
insists on three people doing a
certain job where four people
formerly did it—or it might be
a case of poor working conditions—or a thousand and one
other grievances that come U13
from day to day. An alert
membership moves in on the
problem at once. The steward
starts the mechanics to get the
beef settled knowing he has the
solid backing of the entire membership. Or, perhaps the beef
is more serious.
Say the union has been in
negotiations with the employer
for a considerable period of
time and no progress has been
made.'Then the entire local,
with the support of the national
union, throws its full strength
into the fight, and if necessary,
a strike is called, but in any
event an alert membership
knows all the issues involved in
each situation and is ready to
go all the way to enforce its demands. That's how we win—
whether the fight involves a
strike or a simple plant grievance.
Then again, the work might
be political in nature, involving
a local problem. The city government might try to raise
street car and bus fare as in
San Francisco recently, where
the people felt the raise was
not warranted. - Here it was
necessary to throw the entire
political strength of the union
into the fight. This was done
where the CIO Council, backed
by all affiliated unions, has
been able to get a court injunction postponing increased fares
until the OPA had a fair hearing on its position as well as the
CIO position. The saving of 6
cents per day or about $20 annually per individual may not
seem like much, but multiplied
by hundreds of thousands of
San Franciscans, it is a major
saving. This is a real political
victory.

The best contract is not always that which looks the best
on paper but that which has be:
hind it for proper enforcement
real organized strength. Even
a weak contract can be immeasurably strengthened and
made to work for the best interests of t h e membership
through real union solidarity
and team work on the job.
The union is working on the
job every minute of every working day for the membership,
securing our bread and butter,
but there are some members
who only consider the union
when they have a particular
grievance to solve or just before Political Action
negotiations for a new contract Is Union Work
Still another example, the
are to start. When important
work is required on behalf of work might involve national legthe union members, some al- islation where our whole union
ways say, "Let the officers do uses its political strength collecit" and thereby weaken the tively. Take just one issue
backbone of the union which is pending before Congress — the
not as strong as its officers but 65-cent minimum wage bill. If
only as strong as its member- this bill passes, millions of
ship and their willingness to American workers stand to gain
work for it and support it daily. substantial wage increases thereA shop organized 100 per by extending the purchasing
cent is the best guarantee to be power of the people; this, in
found today for job and family turn, would create more jobs,
security. Lack of proper or- Passage of the 65-cent minimum
ganization costs the American wage bill would be a union gain
Workers millions of dollars daily. just as much as if it had been
This is true both in organized negotiated with the employers
and unorganized 'shops. If you through collective bargaining inare a member of the ILWU in stead of through collective lega shop that is not completely islative action.
We have given several exorganized, it costs you money—
sometimes as much as $2 per amples of how through ecoday and more in wage increases nomic and political activity we
you should have—and this is can get more pork chops by
money lost that can never be supporting our union as the
recovered. The loss can be cor- breadwinner of o u r family.
rected but only through each Teamwork makes the union
member doing his share of work for you.

The Hawaiian delegation of trainees begin rounding nut
their union leadership course in San Francisco with a
briefing session by ILWU President Harry Bridges on Pacific area problems and their relation
to the CIO maritime unions. Left to right: Elias Domingo, Yasiku Arakaki, Thomas Yagi, Hideo
"Major" Okada, Constantino Samson, President Bridges, Dominador Agayan, Harry Kamokui
Yoshikazu Morimoto, Leocadi Baldovia, and Webb Ideue.

Leadership in Action

Deiegation .Returns Frori USSR
With Praise for Soviet Labor Unions
WASHINGTON (FP) — Labor
organizations in the Soviet Union,
long the subject of bitter controversy in the United States, were
praised March 16 in a formal report of 11 CIO representatives
who made a first-hand inspection
last October.
The group made its report to
President Philip Murray and the
executive board, saying it was
"impressed with the character of
the Soviet trade unions, and with
their, many excellent activities in
promoting the interest of the
workers in the economic, social
welfare and cultural fields."
CRADLE TO GRAVE
The social insurance system
operated by the Russian unions
"is designed to protect the working people and their families
against all,contingencies from the
cradle to the grave," the report
said.
"While there are many obvious
differences in the systems and
governments of the U. S. and the
Soviet Union, we found parallels
in the functioning of labor unions
in both countries, as indeed l
throughout the world."
The delegation spent eight days
in Moscow and Leningrad, talked
at length to factory directors,
government executives, trade
union leaders and rank-and-file
workers.
The delegation included President Joseph Curran, National
Maritime Union; President Albert
Fitzgerald, United Electrical
Radio and Machine Workers;
President John Green, Industrial
Union of Marine and Shipbuild-

ing Workers; President Emil pay has remained practically co0..
Rieve, Textile Workers; Presi- stant, a fact that Director Licka-,
dent Reid Robinson, Mine, Mill chev of the Stalin Auto plant in
and Smelter Workers; CIO Gen- Moscow attributed to greater proeral Counsel Lee Pressman; Gen- ductivity through better ma.
eral Counsel John Abt, Amalga- chinery and working conditions.
mated Clothing Workers; CIO BARGAIN ON WAGES
Publicity Director' Len DeCaux
Director Alex Stepanov of the
and Publicity Director Vincent Wages Department of the AllUnion Council explained the naSweeney, United Steelworkers.
ture of collective bargaining jo
INDUSTRIAL UNIONS
The Soviet trade unions, the the Soviet society.. lie stressed
report said, are of the industrial the importance of the unions' repor vertical'type, with all workers resentation on the _top governin a given plant belonging to the ment planning bodies for each
same union. Union elections are industry, where the proportion of
by secret ballot, with shop stew- funds for wages and other pro'
ards, departmental and shop com- duction,costs is determined. Once
mitteemen and delegates to re- the total payroll for each industrY
gional and national conventions is established, the interested goy'
elected directly by the -workers ernment department and union
in the shops.
negotiate a breakdown for each
. Russian workers, it said, work plant and section of the industry;
a six-day, 48-hour week, with and in each plant the union shoP
time and a half and double time committee bargains with the man•
for overtime. Despite the shorter agement for specific wage ratio
work week, however, take-home for the employes.

Spanish Republicans Agree to
Broaden Government-in-Exile
PARIS (ALN)—Definite agreement has been reached to broaden
the Spanish Republican Government-in-Exile to include Catalan,
Basque, Catholic and Galicia representatives as well as one Communist and one anti-Franco Conservative who just arrived from
Spain.
COALITION
Whatever excuses the British
and American delegates to the
United Nations Security Council
may. put forward to justify their

Negroes Facing Prison
For Stopping Lynch.Mob

thesis that fascism in Spain-with Franco massing troops 00
the French frontier — does not
constitute a danger to peace, one
argument has been snatched frail
them: that the exile government
headed by Jose Giral is not repreSpanish democrats
sentative.
will present to the UNO a fullY
unified front and a broad coalttion government genuinely relY
resenting all sectors of the Spanish people.
Right-wing Socialist Fernitnd0
de los Rios, former Ambassador
to Washington, resigned the
Foreign Ministry to show htg
opposition to broadening the,
Cabinet, especially the inclusio0
of a Communist.

WASHINGTON — An E m e r- Negroes and destroying Negro
gency National Conference to homes and businesses. But the Conciliators Settled
Stop Lynch Terror in Columbia, Negroes who stopped the lyuch- 1,072 Cases in Month
Tennessee, was held here March ers face prison.
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
13, with 50 national organizations t The March 13 conference was
called by The Southern Confer- conciliation service of the Labe
represented.
The conference was called to ence of Human Welfare, the In- Department settled 1,072 label
plan action on behalf of Negro ternational Union of Mine, Mill disputes in February, Direetot
citizens who stopped a lynch mob and Smelter Workers (CIO) and,
announced
February 25 in Columbia, and the National Federation for Con- Edgar L. Warren
March
17.
stitutional
Liberties.
who face long prison terms for
their efforts.
LYNCH MOB
As James Stephenson, Negro
veteran, defended his mother
against the blows of a white man
LOS ANGELES (FP)—A GI ducted the most vicious and out"
on February 25, a lynch mob
seen
formed. Columbia's Negro com- who knows what he fought for is spoken hate campaign yet
opposition
munity mobilized to stop the the new city councilman from the here, attributing the
.Seattle to Get Its First All-Unionized Hospital
lynchers. State patrolmen and 13th district • in place of Meade to "Jews and Communists" and
document threat'
SEATTLE (FP)—Saint Luke's giving a 40-hour week with time militia descended upon the Ne- McClanahan, recalled in a 12,394 in at least one
to 8,913 vote because of his out- ening that "the myopic Jews . • •
Negro
shooting.
community,
gro
Hospital became the first top-to- and a half for the sixth day and
business places were wrecked by spoken enthusiasm for Gerald are setting a Hitler trap for
bottom unionized medical insti- double time for the seventh day machine gun fire. Wholesale ar- L. K. Smith, rabble-rousing leader themselves."
tution in the city following sign- and holidays.
The citizens committee that
rests of 102 Negroes was followed of American fascists.
John Russel Roden, 26, who originated McClanahan's reca0
Prepaid medical security is pro- by the killing of two of the aring of a model labor agreement
flew 175 missions over the Hump and advanced Roden to succeed
between Local 6, Building Service vided for at no cost to employes. rested in the sheriff's office.
in the India-China theater of war, him has decided to retain its or'
Employes International Union Wage scalds, along with those at KILLERS • NOT ARRESTED
No action has been taken is the choice of the 13th district ganization and fight for the Calk
the Medical Security Clinic, are
(AFL) and hospital owners.
fornia Fair Employment Practices
The contract covers nurses, the highest in the city for medi- against the lynch mob or those as city council representative.
Mcclanahan's supporters con- law.
janitors, ward and kitchen aides, cal workers.
responsible for killing the two

Los Angeles Councilman Ousted
For Okaying Fascist G. K. Smith

